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'helsea Savings Bank*

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN. THURSDAY. APRIL 14. 1904.

it m without mil'

WHOLE NUMBER 7810

CI1KL8EA, MICHIGAN.
THF SCHOOL EXHIBITION

L,. stand Strongest Bank in Western Washte-B*ia^ naw County.

Capital ud Surplus, $90,000.00

Caarantee Fund, - - - $150,000.00

IPtal Resources, - $500,000.00

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

kuBankU under State control; has abundant capital and a large aur-' plus fund and does a general Banking business.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We draw Drafts payable In Gold in any City In the World.

Mike collection b at reasonable rates In any banking town in the country.

PR01PT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per
cent, interest which is paid or credited to account on

January 1st or July 1st.

8»fetv Deposit Vaults of .the best modern construction. Absolutely Klre
and Burglar I'roof.

| Will Be the Very Best Entertainment and

Will Draw the Biggest Crowd of Anything

in Chelsea This Season.

The musical department of our public

schools will give an entertainment
Thursday and Friday evenings of next

week that will bring out the largest

number gathered in Chelsea for enter-
tainment this winter and if you are not

there you will be mighty lonesome those

evenings and hear a lot of talk next day
| you are not posted on.

The feature of the evening will be the

j operetta, “Golden Hair and the Three
Bears," under the direction of Mrs
McKain. Misses Kthel Bacon, Mildred
Atkinson and Emily Steiubach will sing
the leading parts, aided by three dra

j matic and tuneful bears.

Then too there are to be stirring
choruses with songs and marches among

| which will be the "Sun Flower Chorus"
I which will bo a living kaleidoscope
I whicn will be glorious in its gorgeous-
ness of gem garnished grandure as the
[circus bills say. And for amusement
the “German Company" will furnish
amusement enough to cheer .you to ex-
hilaration without leaving a headache

| in the morning.

And it is said there is nothing prettier
than a girl swinging Indian clubs so

there is going to be a lot of them; and

patriotism will find expression when
Young America sings, “United States

Forever.”

You must not miss it. It comes this

| way but once. Make your plans to bethere. .

helping his father rid the farm of a pest

could at tho'samb time perhaps make
for himself quite a few dimes and may-
be oven dollars. Farmers’ Bulletin, No.

188 tells just how to go about the mat-
ter and there are no end of Woods
around Chelsea that are useful as crude

drugs if carefully prepared for market.

OFF FOR THE FAIR

The (.lazier Slove Company Have Jn*t
Kent A Fine I.ot of Stove* to St. I.oula

to Ite lined In Their Kxlilhlt.
The Glazier Stove Co. on Wednesday

sent forward a largo shipment of
specially prepared stoves to St. Louis

where they will constitute the exhibit

of the above named company at the
Ixmisinna Purchase Exposition, the
largest and most stupendous world's
fair ever attempted.

The Glazier Stove Co. has been allot-

ted prominent space in the manufactur-

ers building and All elegant booth is
now in process of erection which will
be completed in a few days. The booth

is situated, at the corner formed by two
main aisles and will be easily located.
Visitors from this part of the state will

no doubt feel as much At home around
this booth as at the Michigan building.
The exhibit will be in charge of a person

well acquainted with the stoves and the

home of their manufacture and who can
explain that the stoves are not only
made to sell, but also to stay sold. The
stoves for the exhibit are indeed
beauties and their full dress of nickel
and brass glitter like an electric light.

mmm were rimed
CARPETS.

FIRE CHIEF AND HEALTH OFFICER

Are the Only New Men Who Will Look After

the Village Interests for the Ensuing

Veer.

Boxes to rent from $1,00 to $5,00 per year.

Your UiiMineKK Solicited,

TRAMPS ARE EXPENSIVE

U. KNAPP,
F. PALME It,
D.JUNDELANG,

1 /

DIRECTORS.
F. P. GLAZIER,
WM. P. SCHENK,
HENRY. I. ST1MSON,

JOHN W. SCHENK,
ADAM EPPLER,
FRED WEDEMEYER

OITF’IOIDR.S.

[FRANK P. GLAZIER, President.

TUEO. E. WOOD, Cashier.
A. K. STINSON, Auditor.

W. J. KNAPP, Vice President.
V. G. GLAZIER, Assistant Cashier.
PAUL G. 8CHAIBLE, Accountant.

&AUDEN

SEEDS
Now on iSale at the

Bank Drug Store

thb kind that okow
McLean’s little gem early peas

Golden wax and black wax beans

Stowell’s evergreen sweet corn

Early prize head lettuce

UN BULK OR IN PACKAGES.i

Whitt It Una Cunt the County the I.iiM

Four Months to Cnre for Hie Strollrm
W'hoCometo W'H*ltt*i.a \t.

The board of county auditors lias
figured up what it cost the county dur-

ing the months of December, January,
February and March for its criminal
business. The bills are all legitimate

and according to legal fees but they

furnish food for thought that some so-
lution should be made to get rid of the
tramp luxury. The “Weary Willies” are
what cost the county a big wad of
money. Of course the past four months
are the heaviest of the year. The fol-
lowing shows how the “ghost walked
for the past four months to the extent

of $8,207.04:

Paul Schall, deputy sheriff ..... $ 00 00
.lames Lowdn, deputy ............ 81 05

Otto Rohn, game warden ....... 23 27
Thos Ryan, deputy and police-

man ........................... 104 12

('has. Fox, constable ........ 43 50
Zina Buck, deputy ............... 150 59

M. J. Martin, deputy .......... 1 70 00

M. C. Peterson, deputy ......... L5 55
M. R. Fletcher, -deputy .......... 03 20

Win. Gauntlett, chief deputy. . . 320 45

A. E. Gibson, justice .......... .. 015 35

W. G. Doty, justice ............. 808 45

U.W. Childs, justice ........... 104 05

Frank Joslyn, justice ........... 759 40

„ . H. D. Witherell, justice .......... 24 30

£ Jos. Gauntlett, sheriff ......... 4,188 22

* Thos. Jackson, jailer ........... 70 00
* Frank Loach, deputy ............ 50 80

Fred Gillen, deputy ............. 147 15

Chas. Schott, constable ......... 10 50

Win. Riley,- constable . . : ........ 05 55

John Cox, constable ............. 25 40

Fred Halsey, deputy ............ *r»0 84

W. Robinson, constable ......... 3 75

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS.

The next board of supervisors will
stand 18 democrats mid 11 republicans.
The democrats lose a . supervisor in

Sylvan and gain one in Lyndon. The
new board is as follows:

Ann Arbor City *
John R. Miner r.

Eugene OestciTm d.

Walter II. Dancer d.

Joseph Donnelly d.

George W. Weeks d.
Arthur J. Kitson r. --
B. F. Schumacher d.

Ann Arbor Town — Walter Bilbic d.
Augusta— John Lawson r.
Bridgewater— Archer Crane d.

Dexter— Martin Welch d.

Freedom— Frank Dettlingd.

Lima— Fred C. llaist d.

Lodi Michael Grosshaus d.
Lyndon— George Uunciinan d.
Manchester— Henry Lafidwehr d.
North Hold-- Frank Taylor d.

Pittslleld— Win. A. Hutzel r.

Salem— John Minin r.
Saline- John Lutz d.

Srio- Jacob Jedele- d.

Sharon J. W. Drcssel house r.
Sylvan— Jacob Hummel r.
Superior Ennis Twist d.
Webster Frank Wheeler r.
York Edgar P. Warner d.
Ypsilanti Town -K. I). Holmes r.

Ypsilanti City

John L. Hunter r.

I Elmer McCullough d.

fHE BAY VIEW READING CLUB.
Miss Nellie Hall and Mrs. D.C. Mc-

l^arcn entertained the Bay View Head-
ing club Monday evening at the home
of the latter.

After the usual routine of lesson and

business, the guests were entertained

by the reading of an able paper by Mrs#
.1. McLaren, and a recitation by Mrs.C.
S. Jones followed by a table talk con-
ducted by’ the president with members

of club on radium.

Dainty refreshments were served and
meeting adjourned until next week to

meeLAvitli/M rs. E. Keenan.

Total ............ i ........... $8,207 04

Ann Arbor Daily Times.

PENNIES FOR THE BOYS AND GIRLS

BASEBALL GOODS
We have a full line of Spaulding’s sporting goods,

Ihe best that are made.

Spaulding’s oflicial league balls

New mushroom bats

New styles in mitts aud gloves

Tenuis rackets from 75c to $3.50

Tennis nets $1-50

Spaulding’s official rul 3 books 1 0c

h&ve a very large assortment of extra good bats.

Look them over.

;

Stimson’s Drug Store.

Risers
CH*L9BA T»LBFHONB NUMBER 8

Whet Can Be Done With Common Road-
side Weed* Told In Fenner’* Bulletin

No. 188.

“Weeds Used in Medicine” is the
name of a phamphlefc by Alice Henkel,
that Congressman Townsend wilLsend
to any of his constiuents that care for

it. It is a little book decidedly worth
while and may possibly be the source of

many extra pennies to the farm boys
and girls who care to investigate the
subject of the harvesting of weeds.
Many well known weeds now either
generally or locally infesting the
country ore the sources of crude drugs

at the present time obtained wholly or
in part by importation from abroad.
Roots, leaves and flowers of several of
the species most detrimental in the
United States are gathered, prepared,

and cured in Europe, and not only form

useful commodities there but supply to

a considerable extent the demands of
foreign lands. That the weeds of this
country may bo used for the same pur-

pose is the object of the phamphlet.

The price paid for crude drugs is not

groat and would hardly tempt one to
pursue the work of gathering weeds as
a business, yet many a youngster while

(OFFICAI.)

Chelsea, Mich, April 11, 1904.

Board met in regular session.

Meeting called to order by the presi-

dent. Roll called by the clerk.
Present: F. P. Glazier president aud

trustees, Schenk, McKune, Burkhart,
Knapp and Eppler. Absent, W. R.
Lehman.
Minutes read aud approved .

The following appointments were
then made by the president.
Finance compiittee — W. P. Schenk.

J. E. McKune and W. J. Knapp.
Street committee— A. Eppler, O. ('

Burkhart and W. R. Lehman.
Cross and side walk committee— W. .1 .

Knapp, A. Eppler and W. P. Schenk.
Ordinance committee — J. E. McKune,

W. R. Lehman and O. C. Burkhart.
Members of board of review— W. J.

Knapp and W. P. Schenk. -

Special assessor — Timothy McKune,

C. ̂ 1. Davis and J. P. Wood.
President pro tern— W . J. Knapp.

Marshall— Jay M. Woods,
s Chief of Are department— John B. Cole

Village attorney — II. D Witherell.
Electric, i light and water works

committee -A. Eppler, VV. P. Schenk

and W. J. Knapp.
Moved by Knapp, seconded by O. C.

Burkhart that the appointments be and
are hereby contirmed as made by the
president. Carried.
Moved by Knapp, seconded by O. C.

Burkhart, that Dr. S. G. Bush be ap
pointed as health oftlcer for ensuing

year. Carried.
The bond of W.F. Rlemenecbneider

was then presented.

Moved by Burkhart, seconded by
Eppler, that the bond of W. F. Hiemen-
schnelder with F. P. Glazier and W.J.
Knapp as sureti^ be accepted. Carried.

Moved by Knapp, seconded by Mc-
Kune that the regular meetings of this

council be .held on the first and third
Wednesday nights of each month, Car

tied.

Moved and supported that the assessor

be Instructed to proceed to make an as
sessment on all real aud personal pro-
perty In the village of Chelsea. Carried

Moved by Schenk seconded by Me-'
Kune, that the bills be allowed as read
by the clerk and orders drawn on the
treasurer for amounts. Carried.
Evening News advertisement ..... $1 2S

Central Electric Co. supplies ....... 5 40

(4. C. Stlmsou printing..... •..“'23 75

Moran A Hastings desk lamp ....... 1 45
Gil Martin 31 brs work ............. 4 65

Hugh McKune 5 brs work ......... 1 75

Western Electric Co. globes ......... 5 45

Electric World .................... *3 00

Grandall Packing Co. packing ..... 10 88

R. Williamson & Co. dxtures ....... 9 18
Cavenaugh & Wederaeyer fee- ...... 6 00

VV. J. Knapp supplies .............. 89 71

Glazier & Stimson ....... .. ......... lr» 4 4
F. Roedel salary and stationary . . .205 83

H. Heselschwerdt clerk salary... 125 00

G. N. Glassbrook, lunch at election. 2 50

Israel Vogel repair work ........... 9 15

Will Denman draylng .............. 4 3°
Chelsea Lumber & Produce

Co. coal ......................... 13 63

Chelsea Telephone Co ............. 9 00

Standard Oil Co. 2 bbls. oil ..... ;..40 71

GOOD CLOTHES !

\irE want your atten-W tlon one8 moment
on the suit question.

Clothes don’t make the
man, but good clothes
will make a good man
better appreciated by

his friends and the pub-
lic generally.

The heat suits are so
cheap here that every-
body can afford them.
Our

$10.00,

$13.00
AND

$15.00

BEN’ SUITS

are models of perfection
made from stylish mater
lain, artistically tailored

and

Dor Suits

Fit tlie Form

We want you to see them after you have
looked at other places. You will find that
we not only save you money, but dress you
up in better style than you were ever dressed
with a ready-to-wear suit.f with a ready-to-wear suit. £

|i. r. sunk k coni
See our advertisement on local page.

GROCERIES

Farm Took-
of all kinds at lowest prices.

We still sell Fence at old price
although prices have advanced.

Fence Wire, Posthole Diggers, Buggies, Road
Wagons, Farm Wagons and Farmers’ Handy
Wagons.
•Furniture stock is complete with lots of new

things. Prices right.

Standard Uil GO. a oms. on ..... ; . • * - ..... ...
Ayers & Morse 2 c.rs coal ........ ̂ 80 .............. ........ ..... .......

M..C. H. R. freight ....... ....... o.i _ _____ , ,   —  -y
JUTSKTEIlilReir,

sa\vi-:s two from i>ka th.
“Our little daughter had and an almost

fatal attack of whooping cough and bron-

chitis," writes Mr*. W. K. Havlland, Ar-
monk, N. Y., “but, when all other rem-
edies failed, we saved her life wither .

King’s New Discovery. Our niece, who
had Consumption In an advanced stage,
also used tills wonderful medicine and
today she Is perfectly well.” Desperate
throat and lung diseases yield to Dr.
King’s Now Discovery as to no other
medicine ou earth. Infallible for
Coughs and Colds. 50c and $1.00 bottles
guaranteed by Glazier A Stimson.
Trial bottles free.

International Coal Co. 1 car coal.. 36 78

Ohio & Michigan Coal Co. 6
cars coal .............. ........... 321 8->

G. Palmer health officer 4 years . .185 00

J. A. Roe A Co. dies .............. <r> 00

J . C. Paul A Co. burnlshlnes. . ...... 1- 2*r»

J. T. Wing Co. cement .............. 2 00
National Carbon Co. 2000 carbon?.. 22 25
On motion board adjourned.

W. U. HESRLscnWKRiVr, Clerk.

TESTIMONY OF A MINISTER.
Rev. Jno. 8. Cox, of Wake, Arkansas,

writes* “For 12 years I suffered from
Yellow Jaundice. 1 consulted a number

Saving your money. When you put your cash
into good jewelry it’s just like saving it. You
always have that which Is worth what it cost.

:: The prettiest things are here.

A. E. WHSTAISTS, jeweler.
Repairing of all kinds a specialty.

A col uni “story" straight from the
seat of war to a New York newspaper
costs all the way from $800 to $1,500 in
telegraph tolls alone, according to the

extent of the skeletonizing and the use

of a “code.” There are, of course, com
bination of newspapers employing the

same correspondent and dividing the
expense of tolls but in any event the
added expense in war times is enor-
mous. But the price of the newspaper
to the reader never advances, and the
extra demand for it by reason of its war
news is infinitesimal compared with the

extra cost of production.

Now is the time to take a spring tonic
to pdrlfy the blood, cleanse the llv< r
and kidneys of all impurities. Hollis-
ter’s Rocky Mountain Tea will do the
botineks. 35 cents. Tea or tablets.
GJasler.& Slimsqn.

Yellow Jaundice, i consulted a number | a Sheet Music and periodicals in stock. j
of physicians and tried all sorts of medi- »
dines, but got no relief. Then 1 begun
the use of Electric Bitters and
feel that I am now cured of a disease
that had me in Its grasp for 12 years." If
you want a reliable medicine for Liver,
Kidney trouble, stomach disorder or gen-
dral debllty, get Electric Bitters. It’s
guaranteed by Glazier & Stimson. Only50c. _

I FF.r FFLMMMItlWtMWtltStRMWMURMF **** ****************

‘ FRESH F IS *

A LOVE LETTER.

Would not Interest yon if you’re look
li>g for a guaranteed Salve for Sores,
Burns or Piles. Otto Dodd, of Ponder
Mo. writes: “I suffered with an ugly . „
sore for a year, but a ^toox of Bucklen’s j
Arnica Salve cured me. It’s the best 1
Salve on earth. 25c at Glazier & Stlm- *

son’s drug store. s -
Now ia the time to clean house— cloaL

your system first, drive out the mircrobes
of winter with Hollister’s Rocky Moun-
tain Tea. It will keep your well all sum-
mer. ’ 85 cents, Tea or Ublets. ^GUxler

"felt:

At the Central Market
line of prime cuts of choice you

fine veal, spring lamb, pork, smoked meats,

*****

I
*
*
*

5
X

\

A full line of prime cuts of choice young beef jv
I

sausages of all kinds, dressed poultry at rock j
bottom prices.

A.TDAML
Phone 41, Free delivery.

L^^a****************^18^ *************** *********

& Stimson.
Take The Chelsea Standard
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Always put off until to-morrow all
tlM mean things that you are tempted
to do today.

The law may not serve to make a
man good, but it can make him fur-
bish a good example.

Be careful about asking your lady
friends whether they remember the
earthquake of August, 1884.

Half the asparagus crop of Califor-
nia has been ruined. Perhaps beef
will go up some more from sympathy.

Mr. Clechowicz has left Vladivostok
for Alden Station, Pa. He sounds as
if he'd feel more at home in the for-
mer place.

THE NEWS OF MICHIGAN.

Tax Sharks Jollrd.

The man who Intends to roll to the
north pole may be fairly classed as
the highest roller in the business— if
he gets there.

A jealous Chicago man is going to
Europe this summer Just for the sake
of getting as far as possible from the
St Louis exposition.

Bob Fitzsimmons is to run a cafe
on the Pike at the St. Louis fair, and
there is no doubt that Bob’s stomach
punches are the real thing.

XVrrrk and Death.
Spreading foils on the Detroit & Bay

City branch of the Michigan Central
two miles south of Metamora, Satur-
day night, resulted lu the wrecking of
an engine and caboose, the destruction
of tlie latter by fire and the death and
cremation of Conductor Myron Yumle-
car, of Detroit. The train consisted
only of an engine, tender and caboose,
and carried, besides Vandecar, the en-
gineer, fireman and brakeman, all of
whom Jumped ns the train left the
track and escaped without Injury. The
accident occurred at the top of an em-
bankment, ami as the caboose rolled
out the stove was overturned, setting
fire to the car and charring tl** body
of tbe conductor, who was pinned un-
der the wreckage. The track was
torn up for several rods, and all traf-
fic over tills division stopped tempo-
rarily.

Thi-re < hildrrn Drowned.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holmes, who

live on a farm near Tustlu. lost their
entire family at one fell stroke Tues-
day. Their three little children went
out to play and. as had been their
custom all winter, went to the pond,
which was but a few rods from the
bouse. During the night a thin crust
of Ice had formed on the sur ace, and
tbe three children joined hands and
ventured out upon It. They had not got
far from shore when the Ice gave

By a recent decision of the supreme
court; tax title sharks all over the
state have received a severe Jolt. A
house and lot in Alpena was sold for
taxes of 3900. TlFe county treasurer
disposed of the property at public sale
last May. The purchaser was also
obliged to pay the back taxes from
1S90 to 1900, a total of $300. When
the former owner attempted to redeem
the property he was asked $700. the
amount of the tax**s doubled, with
costs added. He refused to pay this
amount and tendered the original
amount of the taxes to the auditor
general, who refused to accept the
money. The original owner, through
his attorney, then /applied to the su-
The claim was made that the origin-

•ll owner had one year to redeem, up
to the first Tuesday in the following
May, on the 1900 taxes, for which
the property was sold by the eounty
treasurer. The fact that the time of
redemption had expired ou the previ-
ous years’ tuxes cut no figure,
preme court for a writ of mandamus
to compel the auditor general to ac-
ypt the money. The writ has beeu
granted.

Fxprnslve Trumps.

The board of auditor^ for Washte-
naw county have given out figures
showing the cost to the county of tnk-

A new edition of Dickens’ works
has been issued. The price is $130.-
000 a set. Send in your subscriptions
quick, before they are all gone.

New York club women art* said to
be planning to have a clubhouse
where they may drink and smoke.
What’s the matter with the saloons?

jar i rum snore wueu me ice gave — . .......... . — •

way. and they went to the bottom in ; ca,'c of tramps during the past
fnnr nwtntlw Ti»i» Intnl •inwiiint ic XK -

A trolley car broke up a minstrel
parade at Keokuk, Iowa, the other
day and disabled several of the min-
strels. Even a trolley car has its good
points.

President Eliot modestly says the
secret of his success is hard work.
However, we shall keep on thinking
that the personal factor-counted -foe
something.

No woman can wear another wom-
an’s rubbers without pretendftig that
she has to slide along on her feet to
keep them from falling off.— New
York Press.

Princeton's new’ freshman dormi-
tories, for which ground has been bro-
ken, will cost about $50,000 and ac-
commodate fifty students. Isn’t $1,000
a student pretty high?

12 feet of water. 'four months. The lotnl amount is $Sc
They were soon missed, and the hole . -bS.O-. divider] ns follows: For fees

in the ice told the awful story. Tbe j of justices of the peace, $2,747.0.");
bodies wore recovered in about two, deputy .‘••lierifTs and constables. $1.-
hotirs. and they were found together, 330.97; sheriff, $4.1SS..">0. The auditors
their hands tightly clasping each oth-j claim the justices of tin* pence are re-
er. The children were aged 13, 11 ami sponsible lor the greater share of this
9, respectively. i expense, ami recommend that the fee

system lie nbolMiod. ns this will cut

There have been 143 consecutive
days of sleighing In Luzerne. The
suowAls now mostly gone.
A Saginaw man when pulled out

Of the river half dead refused to
touch liquor, saying he neyer drank.

The case of Harry Fairbanks,
charged with the murder of Arba Mar-
tin, at Uiwrenee, Oct. 31, last, ended
with a verdict of nut guilty.

Arthur Engleton, a prominent young
man of Charlevoix, who fell into the
lumber company’s vat and wan terri-
bly scalded, died from his injuries.

-The supreme court denies McGarry’s
appeal for a new trial, jul his convic-
tion lu connection with the Grand
Rapids water scandal stands, lie Is
now in Florida.
A Branch county young man who

attempted to propose to a girl over a
country party telephone line n few
nights ago. has received four accept-
ances already.

Fred D. Woodworth, sentenced for
two years to Ionia, one year ago. for
embezzling the funds of Ingham coun-
ty. that came Into his hands as county
clerk, was paroled Friday.

THE NEWS OF THE WORLD

a Very F.xprnnive Scheme. oT the revenue accruing from tlie
The mayor of Detroit with others rests of vagabonds,

talked Jq Governor Bliss Thursday for
nearly three hours on tlie importance
of his calling the Michigan legislature
in special session to ciiiiet.a law re-
quiring tlie IMroit I'nitnl railway to
give tlie citizens of Detroit tlirec-eent
fares with universal transfers. It was j

jirgucTl that the matter of primary >

election reform might also be brought i

STAIR NEWS NOTES.

Roseburg is booming.

Three Whitehall men captured 27
C OOII9.

Mulliken, Eaton county, lias incor-
pornted.

up n, the spocijil session, and inomhers j JJ*r“ I^1V'55!S?W,k,“"’ iS Cit-V
of tuo loaishmirp- would, bo foreed. flP^
.having — uotldo^— 44se-drf»|nre • t hem. trr’ — i-eniervUltt . IJgljt.s were put out of
act on tluse two important matters. s,,,'v>*’e by the Hood.
Gov. Bliss showed some incredulity | Dowagiae voted down a proposition
in regard to rho present legislature j I" build a $Runh) city hall,
giving the people any measure of pri- ! There are live viclims of sriallpox
mary election reform. He said he ! in the Buttle Greek hospital.
"ou'd di'o.do the request lutor.  | - A Tr,„lt „ lu.

pound pickerel !u Stone lake.
There were TV, hoy and ."17 girl

babies born in Saginaw in 19n3.
A concert for Hood sufferers lu

A German professor now in Chicago
advises the people of that city to
leave beer alone and read Goethe.
Well, It would be a good deal of a
change for Chicago.

A Toledo cigar dealer is charged
with fraudulent use of the mails. Per-
haps he solicited women's trade at
Cnristmas time. If so, he deserves
the limit fixed by law.

W here Will the I-'nir lie l.ocnleil f
The state fair is still to lie located.

The executive committee of tin* State
Agricr.lt mil society could not agree ...... ....... .....

at its meeting in Lansing Thursday ( Grand Ibipids netted about $2,000.
night, but it remained in session until | For selling liquor to a minor a St.
3 o clock next morning trying. Sixty Johns saloon man got two vears.

“ !L"w;,!.VT '.fo"' 1,U1 ,!0"e ''** •mnuws by non, Is throughout
Of ho rnn  the momlKTs , tll,. ..sUmaUHl at $.-.,OUO,UUO.
of Hie committee for one site. The ....

balloting is said to have started with 1 1 n"nsso eaiining factory lias
11 for Pontiac, eight for Saginaw, andj801'1 i,s ou,I,ut of ‘amatoes for 1904.
six for Jackson, hut Ypsilunti received Benton Harbor girls' basketball team
some votes during the session. Wlipn'^aim tlie title of state champions,
the committee realized it could not I Four stream*.* near Big Rapids have
agree, ii was decided to meet on the ! keen planted with 30,000 brook trout.
1't.: at Battle «. reek to try again. j ^ deer chased into Menominee bytk . . . ‘logs was captured by a game warden.

1 nited

i A Baltimore man and woman have
been remarried after being divorced

..for ten daya, Tho lawyers in th
case appear to be about the only ones
who got anything out of it.

\t the ’immil mcfMiiur nf ti,,* rt„»«l I ‘ ,,aiHl St:ites authorities threaten

K»pi.l« .* IndhLi S »a*1““'v
ir.ent in ihe annunl report, is hurled j,.,
against the nd vnloreqi system of tax- ! Tliirty one tliousand plants have
at ion. it is claimed that tlie Michi- 1 ,)0<‘n ptnvhasedfor the Saginaw forest
gan ratft..la 4dghar- tium that of ,n>v tartii— . — ------- . —

A doctor tells us now that the sen-
sation of hunger can be modified by a
mental effort, but we persist in think-
ing that the best way to modify it is
by absorbing a good dinner.

The son of Professor Wiener of
Harvard, will at ten years of age be
ready tor ( t • - . so far as studies go.

But what use would he be in the foot-
ball eleven?— New York World.

»-4b»»t of miv j

oilier state in the north, and that. ! Hunters killed three wildcats, a
while tlie Grand Rapids & Indiana : lynx and wolf during March in Baraga
road made money last year, its ex- county.
peiisos wen* in greater proportion and I For heating ids mother Charles
its tuxes nearly double the preceding Ross, of Lexington, is serving tio davs
>enr. It is chilmcd by the officers • in iaj|.
that excessive taxation is driving an ! i,-, ,

Immense amount of money from tffir~J Ill'"P'^ed to prevent a
state, am] that more Will go tin less it l! IM- 1UU of 'V ,,00,l 1,1 ̂ I’imd
is .hecked. • Uaplds.

Natty lennls finnnel uniforms will
The Iliirna Trial.

In tlie Grand Rapids eiri-uit court
nn Wednesday a Jury was .soeureil
and the trial of Senator David F.

adorn the Battle Creel; policemen this
summer.
A Port Huron officer suggest* the

whipping posi for men neglecting their

When you read aloud to your wife
the news that Turkey is buying 1,000,*
•900 Mausers, it is a reflection on the
Intelligence of your audience for you
to add: "Guns, you know, not cats.'"

Here is a maxim attributed to one
of our biggest millionaires which may
furnish amusement, for logicians: "I
fodieve it is a religious duty to get
all you can, and4 to give away, all you
can.” - '

The United States cruiser Buffalo
has arrived at Ceylon's isle. wherA
ev.'iy prospect pleases and only man
is vile. „ The American jaekies should
he careful to associate only with the
prospects.

After a glance at the maharajah of
Jcypore with his $3.5(10.000, worth of
d i a mbnds. the crowd at the St. Louis
world's fair will flock back to the
•pike" to gaze at the more illustri-
ous Dob Fitzsimmons.

The doctors announce- that bed-
rooms are thronged to the doors with
murderoug microbes and baleful ba-
cilli. It’s now reached the point
where no one can safely eat, drink
sleep or have any money.

The emperor of Austria has been
chided by his physicians for working
too hard. Pity the case of a poor, old,
tired emperor who can’t put a substi-
tute on the throne for even a day or
two for fear the sub won't give it
back.

Just because a man happened to
beat the roulette wheel in New York
he was threatened with murder and
narrowly escaped it You can't win
even if you do. As we have said be-
fore. it’s a poor roulette that won’t
work both ways.

. ..... . ....... ... s 4. ..... i i * • n
Burns was begun with Lain K. Sals- families.
"in v ns the first wiiness. The wit- i ‘•Jninc** Jones." bogus check artist,
]>. - gave Ids test impin' umlrr n scuth- Worked three Musk, gon merchants for
lug lire of questions and objoetjons si ", ,.-|chir, 1 K‘,% r,a'’
vuili Rurns ami that Sa.iiuo was to l„- !"'l,w,1V l" •“ cult bc "'1,s
given the senator for his services in. ' ’ l"'

ihf* legislnture In securing the passage The two-year-old daughter of NYlll-
of. the Mill to enable tin* eonspiraiors ' ' |l.11 jhirni tt, of Lansing, died from
to perfeet and tarry tlirougli ihe deal. ‘Ilil,*'‘ug !'e.- Battle Greek will build ‘n^'$r»0,000

Cnn’t VrotiNr Him. filtering tihiut to cleanse water from
The .unknown cataleptic victim 1 Goguac lake,

brought to tlie Kalkaska jail nearly .a George Lyons, of Flushing, lost $3.-
w. ek ago by Deputy SherifT Nash, of ! 000 wca-ili of lumber. It floated down
Vicksburg, still remains in a stupor, j the Flint river.
1,11(1 1,11 ‘‘^tt-ts on Iho nan of IU,- of- | Twmtlv ltv,, tni.,1 wlm f.w -.n.

iiiont have formed an 0144^1 nizM ion in
G”’ Ingham county.

ii. . r- W rotfSS fifffi inlVe fuiiotl.
The man was placed against

jail walls and extreme measures taken
to rovjse hiin. Mater was freely used,
bur without apparent effect. It r~ T'."

proha l)lL iho man’s admission to the llls. mn< s 1 ‘‘‘l* ,'

MLehlgan asylum0 w ill be isked.

Mrs. Louise Adle, of faro, dlfift^nst
week on the first anniversary of her

Hiinlrm Droxrned.
Elliot Hobart and John Gerkey, aged

21 and 24 years respectively, were
hunting ducks on a small lake five
miles west of Temperance when the
bottom of their boat, which was an
old one. gave way. and they were
drowned. The mother of one of tlie
boys witnessed the accident, but was
unable to summon assistance in time
to save them.

McCJnrry lo Hr (urn.
T. I\ McGarry, whose conviction op

a charge of bribery in Grand Rapids
has been affirmed by the Michigan su-
preme court, is president of the Stand-
ard Cypress Co. here. When asked
whether, in view' of tlie supreme
court's decision,........ . ...... ....... he would return to oi,-,„,vu imwiw*. ugcu 1 ». 0f yjt
Michigan to receive his sentence or Pleasant, started out to hunt musk

The bonding of Essex v die for a
w a t ( r works system was lost bv n
vote of l."»8 to lul.

Mrs. Yetta Himelhoeh, 07 years old.
of Bay City, while writing ii letter to
her Fon. fell dead.

A Kalamazoo man asks for divorce
from his wife because she. refused to
cook trout for him.

Four teen -year- old Deloss rvdby. of
Grindstone City, was killed while look-
ing for eggs in the barn.

The l-ycar-old daughter of Mrs. Juo.
Murray was found drowned in a tuli
of water left on the kitchen floor while
the mother went into the back yard to
hang out some -clothes. The child had
been left in another room, and how it

managed to get lo and Into the tub is
a mystery.

Stephen Brooks, aged 14. 0f Mt.

was kill
hank in .*1 pit at Bloonierville. He was
working on a Michigan Central steam
shovel. A widow survives
By a three-fourths majority, west

side voters of Bay •City approved of
bonding that municipality for $00,900
to complete now pavements ordered,
and to extend the water mains.

Judge Wolcott, of the Grand Rapids
circuit court, lias issued a mandamus
compelling the. Grand Rapids & In-

diana railroad to reduce their fares in
this state from 3 cents to 2 Vi cents
per mile.

Two young men who pleaded guilty
to stealing 2.JS00 paiiiids of copper
from the Pere Marquette " railroad
company, say that the copper Is sunk
in Black river. The diver is unable
to find it.

Min. Jane Bowen. .",2 years old. of
Iron wood, hanged herself in a closet.
Her daughter found 'dier. Her hus-
band deserted her a few years ago.
Three children had since helped to
support her.

A 3." -mile gale wrecked the Esenn-
abn s’ reel railway power plant smoke-
stack Friday, causing a suspension of
street car service and of all other lines
of business supplied with power from
the company.

John Elliott, of Lansing, who jump-
ed from a straw stack, a couple of
weeks ago. fracturing Iwth ankles, is
dead, blood poisoning having set in.
Elliott had refused, to have one of ids
legs amputated.

The pardon hoard will recommend
a parole for Dr. F. D.” Wood wort li.
convicted of misconduct in office while
county clerk in Ingham county. He
Inis served one year of a two-year
sentence at Ionia.

Burglars entered (lie Farwoll post-
ollicc tlirougli the rear window Wed-
nesday night and worked the combi-
nation of the safe, taking $7."» in
stamps. The office was robbed a year
ago last September,

President Stephen Cor von issued or-
ders to the Michigan Mine Worker*
Friday to resume work at all the
mines Monday morning. This settles
working conditions for two years, and
both operators and miners look fori
ward to a period of prosperity.
William Allen. John Kildeo and Ed-

ward Cronin, well-to-do farmei’s near
Traverse City, have been sued fd,-
$10,000 damages for frightening the
wife and daughter of Lester Priest so
•seriously last October that both
women have been seriously ill since.
Harry James, of Ann Arbor, at-

teinnted to eross the rlver ln a dud;
bout when an eddy capsized tlie boat.
He clung to it until he reached shal-
lower wilier near shore, hut in trying
to save the boat stepped into a deep
hole and disappeared. Men attempted
to rescue him in vain. He leaves a
wife and two children.
Indications point to the building of

more summer cottages on the shores
of Oakland county’s many pretty lakes
this spring and .summer tluiu ever be-
fore. The approach of warm weather
is bringing many inquiries for sites.
Building promises to Ik* especially ac-
tive at Orchard,' Gass, Pine, Orion and
Sylvan- lakes.

Gov. Bliss has given froedqm under
parole conditions to David M. Rich-
ards, sent to Jackson froqi Wayne
county. May 2H. 1902. for years,
for hirucny; IVier DeWolf. Kent
county. .Iun'\ Minn, to Jackson for
five years for larceny: Emmett Carey,
St. Clair county. Dec. 21. 1901, in
Jackson Tour years .for larceny and
George M. I’aiihh*. Osceola, to Jack-
son. March 1902. for live years for
forgery. Ka’.dde is dying with con-
sumption. *

An exploding gasoline stove created
a temporary panic at a K. O. T. M.
ball in Sault Ste. Marie, where sonic
300 people Avcro dancing. Some, win,
dow draperies in the dance liall were
set on fire. The hall was in the third
story of the Prlnce-Harrison .block
With nu entrance through a narrow
winding stairway. Some persons
leaped out of windows to lower roofs
and Miss Iladdow was trampled se-
v.-rcly in a ntslr for the stairway,
others were bruised and hurt. Cool
heads soon extinguished the flninei-
and restored order.

fight extradition and allow his bonds
^iflTn to suffer the consequences, he
replied:

"My bondsmen -will not be reqqlred
to pay anything on my account. I will
return to Grand Rapids to receive
scaP* *

rats on the Chippewa river, a few
liotfrs later his body was discovered
in the bottom mf the boat, with a bi*'
hqle in his breast. It is supposed that
lie attempted to draw the gun toward
him when it was accidentally dig.
charged.

CONDENSED NEWS.

Through the Uufted Slates govern-
ment Russia has again lK»en fequested
by Japan to allow the Japanese refit-
gcr-* on Sakhalin Island to be trans-
ported io Japan.

Moving pictures for tlie insane D
tin' latest treatment made use of 11 1

Hie Dunning asylum. Chicago. The
excitable maniacs are calmed, the
melancholy are stimulated and aroused
from their chronic brooding, and one
and all showed a beneficial reaction
from their troubles. A
Golev IJayden, aged 1ft, -was shot

for peeking through the fence at Lex.
iligton. Ky., where the State College
students were playing baseball. Lee
Anderson, who fired Hie abot defied
Police Captain Brown and was backed
Jiy 200 students. Brown rushed in,
wrested the revolver from Anderson
and arrested him.

The Jap Arralea.

•—Advices received from Kobe, Japan,
say the Japanese government has 200.-
000 troops in motion and fully 80.000
more under arms, In garrisons and at
the depots. These numbers are exclu-
sive of the third reserves, numbering
120,000. which have not been called to
the colors.
, The exact number of troops which
have left Japan for their various des-
tinations Is not known, but tbe entire
first army lias been landed, and has

NATIONAL CAPITAL NOTES.

Informally the bouse and senate
leaders have agreed to adjourn in
three weeks. Most of the appropria-
tion bills have already come up. and
the legislators see nn early windup.

The postotlice appropriation bill Is
regarded as In bad shape, so far as it
concerns the rural free delivery ser-
vice. Tlie senators would like to solve
the problem of better pay and priv-
ileges for tlie carriers, but no plan yet..... ...... j n«~Krn mu 1 in 1 *11 » 1x1^. u %• » 1 •

established Itself in northwestern xuggestiHl seeing to fit the needs of
Korea, with its main base at Ohlnain- pmjj-,, service.

n«. . . ....... 1 .»«nr ..till ̂  1: ........pbo. The Japanese general staff still
carefully guards the plan of campaign.
J,mt it is generally believed that it will

It, A III II A fAA ! A • A_ V •

The District of Columbia court of
appeals sustained tlie criminal court
in holding that tlie indictments against

Michael O’Brien, of Parma, aged 40,
..... by the caving in of n gravel

j,nn 11 in f.i'iu-1 uii.x iii-uv»»-»i w»*** •• ..... in nouiing inai me iiiuieuui-mn n***
operate three armies, each nominally formtH. .\8g|Rtnnt Attorney General
numbering 100.000 men. tbe second jHlllCH N Tyner and former Law
army landing west of the Yalu »;lvor rll,rk Hnn.|son j jjarrett. of the post-
and the third army east of New- opj(.0 department, were covered by the
Chwnng. The landing of ^ ,,In|teJ 1 statute to punish conspiracy,
two armies will be easily accomplished , depnrtinc.it of commerce bill.

ri6 ̂  nszrz ^slans to nb. udon the f • Hr*t with S** 000 salnrv for tlu^ luspec-
wblch they have been ‘recti., g ^.^[ si.t. ln'the
of tbe Yalu lor the purpose of oppo* ™l1 Port
ing the crossing of the first army of J[<‘,r"it dJ8tr,ct’ nn(1 1 lt
J iinii • 1 Huron and tbe Superior districts.

The advance guard of the Japanese I Postal inspectors are to be sent to
army in northwestern Korea lias occu- 1 Michigan and to some other states to
pied the town of Seng-Gheiig (Sun investigate suspicious looking actions
Chun) without opposition. Seng-Cheng in star route contracts. To prevent the
is on tbe Pekin road. 18 miles west farming out of rural routes, the de-
of Chong Ju and about 40 miles south partment insists that the carrier must
of Wlju.
When the Japanese drove the Rus-

sian* out of Chong Ju last week tlie
Riissiann withdrew in two columns,
one going over tlie Koak Sun road
and tlie other over the Pekin road. The
Japanese advance from Chong Ju was
made very rapidly. Tbe Russians did
not resist this advance, and now it is
not probable there will be niiy .tlftber
opposition south of tbe Yalu river.

live on ids route. Carriers are in some
places acting through third parties,
with power of attorney, which is
thought to he a means of evading the
above rule.

Must Show Cuntriicts.
The case of Hu* interstate coininorce

commission vs. Baird, commonly
known as the anthracite coal case.

”*’cr ........ . • ••••• .. ..... -7— ’ ....... . „ was decided by tlie supreme court of
‘ hong Ju. because of ‘8 the United States Monday in favor of

natural surround ngs Is the w rongest ,be (,,llU.ntloIl, of tho (,iminission< tbe
rlaco lu-t worn 1'l.u.M ,».« "nd W IJn. ,k.,|,lH11 of „ , stmo, olrcult

Tlie Russian patrols are withdraw- 1 • ,in, llio nortliwnrd bp^1! ,1 4i,n \,.n nn tbe who alleged discrimination in
Ynhi is Well b", Ivn .' !.P nml In tin- fn- "‘V ••li"'''1!'1
in re III.. riv.T mnst b,. .mss,.,! .Itb..- I ll ,P y:t' nnlbYaclK* coal

in junbs or ovW pobtooi. ..rldR,, j son, „r ,b«

Tin- s,.riuu itllxxnni. Witness, *« refused to pnaluce certain
,,,, , , ,,.1 ‘'ontnicts hearing upon tin* business
Blizzards and snow are reported of the railroad companies and the coal

throughout all tlie northwest. In many f luiups. JIIld (lliH WJIS ,uliK.|d by
jtlaces transportation is completely i|i0 cij*,-„|( ,.oin-t „,• Y„rk.

blocked, and even coiuinmiication by The I nUed Stales sup me court
teh'graph cut off. The storm was ap-, holds that tlie contracts should liave
parently at its worst in eastern North l»cen supplied. The opinion was hand-
Dakota Saturday. No freight trains ed down by Justice Day.
were running in Minnesota and North - - -
Dakota, and passenger trains were he-
ll. nd s.-lu’diilc time. At Osceola, in cen-

Thr Ohio FloodH.
- ...... , , Reports from various Ohio towns

tral Wisconsin, there was six Inches nro lllat tllc Hood conditions are still
of siu.w and. and a severe Idizzard re- At. wnt(.r is S(.von.
ported everywhere. Many wires are re- foot alloV(, m,nnu, Two hundred

Noill, Dakul;. ‘l.’il.lH rail mail ottlrials ,m 1,, ,''' n'",7' "V 1;iV0''
to rash all traffle over tl.clr lines ..... -oa. ,» r ,‘t lra, <'!l“ "l '".n
fore a ,e„eral thaw an.1 at.emlaot at lea", a™, L i;' 511 "‘'U>r “
flootla bt-ftitt. ItiapatebeR kiiv that Nortb i .. .tll .... , ...
Dakota is b, tried t, taler two and one. lr,t S7*’ A1"1' " 1 ,

half feet of »„oW and sleet, and that ,m d™ ne t I imm." k-s,'™ "-ne
F.,r,o Is oatirely e„, off frtat, all . ..... . ; L^.SSSSrY* 'SI ’
munieation. 1 lie « .teat Noil licrn tracks !UVJ,V ftnd i,ol|j,,s ai-e floating
In M mil ana ate under a foot of water. down tho 8l, e i u.iun*

and the Missouri river Is above It. I The Detroit Southern!* nt.d Fl.ttllay,
ilort Wayne & Western railroads have

Ex-Quren iNnbrlln Deotl. away
Kx-Qiieett Isitlirllji of Spain itrapd- 1 All of Mast Pln„n Is attbmerced.- poo-

itiotber of K.ni; Alfonso, died la Paris p|,, ,|H,r(1 u , ^ ,

Saturday morning (.t intluenza with their homes

''ViT? ,,U^n i At Marion ̂ vcral thousand feet of
l.eon one of the «•» ispienous figures track lias been washed awav Trains
of laris since sin* left Spain. After on the Erie road from the west into
her abdication, in 18,0. she continued Marion are abandoned.
to live with queenly magnificence, giv- 1 _______ ____
ing largely to charitable and religious, DipiomntN Worried,
works. Isabella was 74 years of age The following l.uii.ai.. i. . . t

md bad lived la Paris slnco 1ST0. I,,- 1 p.Atrd Artbr "Avv ̂  1' J i “ T"
l"6 Mcft! i'do csila after a notorious ........ ........ . the' I,, t Imhip " p,.,dmt,'
career wliielt fepan when forced Into of the Philippines has 1 ,’,d w ,

taarryian " whom she bated. ! drawn and the eoninmnder.|n"h,ief .m
lie. reintt of .... years, was ebaraeler. ;j.l,orl/.ed to pertnit his s, ttadro, „
Drd by uross iiilsnoyerimictt, Widen , niise at discretion, not ..... “Si, of
caused bet- to bc despised, P, tel, an. on the Aslttlie 7™sd."

... ..... .. 'r'al.troe.l. DlIpuV,,!!,l'!"",' dVlel"' lln,Usr*^ '

liahl.* to ex t-oiu iiiIiii !^a I io'n and will ilot ̂  ^
Jnrfjp M Milrturts
the pcn.tcu h.ry I he action of lVcs|.|o|' the ...ontl, for llomduiu. It is v hi
o t K S,nitl,1ln HRs that advices indicat, * a state of unr es

action ciime as «n uiiplcaRanr surprise in Ghin.i. unust
to tiios,* wlio had recent I v entered in- i ___
to new plUIMl niarriages. supposing! 1 nlled Senior Se11|rnM*d
the authoriticH would wink nt it. Ac- 1 Senator J. R. Burton, of k'L.
cording to the Mormon belief, excqni- ! uOtl \{Z\T\ i*'*
mmili’.’itinn wmtld nTT olT air lion,* ,,r ‘i J‘ ,‘s‘ ay ^ ^
heaven, bnt tl.a, does ao! J"'1 "ml to
polygamists so much as tlie prospect * tm... n i r ' M f 1 using his in-
Of pdttn to the penitentiary I " 't T'V’T, 1P*"1tofflee depart-

nient in hclmlf of the Rialto Grain &
Securities Go., nil alleged get-rich
quick concern of St. LouU, and for
having received payment from the
company for Ids services.
Judge Adams overruled the motions

that had been filed for a new trial and

Attacks (In- lllhlr.
Canon Henson, one of the chief d|jr.

nltarlos of Wcsi minster abbey. Lon-
don. and n select preacher of both
Oxford and Cambridge universities,
has raised a storm of criticism bv an
article In the Contemporary Review, in
which he entered into tho’ question of
Hie future of the Bible. In this article
Canon Henson Impugns the Inspiration
of the did testament, referring to its
‘•incredible, puerile or demoralizin'*
narratives/’ which are regarded as
being a "pack of lies too gross for tol-
eration.”

To Rnlcr (hr Dominion.
It is understood in official quarters

a Paris dispatch says, in spite of state-
ments to the contrary. Hint there is
foundation for the repoits that New-
foundland will take steps to enter tho
Dominion of Oinndu as the result of
the Anglo-French .settlement of H,o
shore and fisheries questions, which
heretofore had interfered with New-
foundland’s coin plot e sovereignty

The Boers who are now at St Louis
to give an exhibition during the
'''orl«1’f fn!r- will settle in Mexico after
the fair closes: •

'1 11 i?!lncrit8 Dn ve been re-
lumed against city officials and nrom
l,,e,,tp;;,,lZr,,s by Brn„a Jury'^ ««]

The body of WilHam A Ladd
28 years, reached Hastings, his ’imrno
ot, tv lint was to bttvr lw„ big
tiny. He was enintgen M| j!- "
oneo Iltlbcr, of Hath. N. Y. 0„ tu; ,"rt
tlay before be was to start east for
to wetUIlng be fell « feet to bis fleMh
;,'0„n- 1 ' ?. Iir>'"ki"k' ot an Iron An
Lorkl® 8 ',P°U Wl,k-" '»

Bdward*« SMooth Dlpioumc^

The Aasoclated fresa learns thattJ
[exact status of the much -fore? J
! Anglo-Russian understanding,* is
follows:

After King Edward had given J
personal assurances to. Emperor xw
olns that the anti-Russian couunJ
in the British press did not repr,*«
tho feeling of his government, Korei*
Secretary* Lansdowne Informed n
Russian anihassador. Count Benke
'lorff, that he would ho glad to r.t.iw
the negotiations looking to u Hem
ment of all matters now in diKputP
tween Russia and Great Brltr.ln 1^,,
Lansdowne did not stipulate any i*.
of entering into any details. Amhaq-
dor Benkendorff expressed ids pip,
'tire at the offer amt transmitted it

Ht. Petersburg where laird u,-
downe's action is understood to kav]
been taken ns a material (*xpr,***in
'of King Edward’s* persona 1 messa^

The I'xar'n Troublen.

The czar is said to he in a liisbij
nervous state and it Is reported ij
high society circles in St. Pctmbur]
that his ministers cannot get him u
decide on anything. He frequently t>
fuses for days to speak. Those win
know him say that the evideuc* ,.f \t

competency and treachery, furnish*
by tbe lessons of the war. have <*omI
pletely unnerved Nicholas. Some think
that n coup d’etat Is In the air and
Hint Nicholas may pay with his lif]
for his failnre to submit to the old
Russian party. Again it Is runioiH
that he might he Induced to withdraw]
giving way to his mother as regentl
The widow of Alexander III. has greaj
influence with the old Russians, slip J
an ambitious woman, backed |,y tin
holy synod, the slate church.

The postoffice nt Emerald. Mrro.ij
county, has been discontinued.

A proposed factory for KalamnzoJ
will he operated by compressed air

Frances Max, .*» 17-yenr-old Poll*
girl, of Alpena, was stabbed In th-
loft side Tuesday night by Jacob (loill
who is mentally deranged.
Buckskin Jim. an aged Indian

Ihe Coeer d’Alene reservation. Wn^J
ington. Is reported to have been tuuN
dered by his squaw, decapitated, and
l lien burned. The squaw was nllowej
to go <o her own boom
Malicious noys' started n noun re nal

the edge of tho old St. Mark's ceme
tcr.v at Orange. N. J. The dry shrub*!
hery burned like tinder, era, kin- aaJ
I’Uining many headstones and monu-
ments to revolut onary heroes .id(1|

otliors.

Peter Niedermeler, one of tbel

doomed Chleago car barn bandits, lus
confessed that Ii,* killed Patrick Hurl
rett in his salobn in Chicago, last Mar.
He says: "I make this statemrstl
solely to save innocent men. I havem|
hope for life and 1 do not want innod
cent pel-sons to suffer for what I !mj|
done.”

THE MARKETS.
1.1 VE STOCK.

Detroit— Choice steers, $4 75; r<
choice butcher steers, I.OftO to
pounds, J4^i 4 50: lisht to good b<
steers and heifers. 700 t > 900 poll*
Su f*05M 15; mixed butcher's fat cow#
S.‘l 25^3 65; can tiers, S14i2: cnnuMJn
bulls. 12 CO® 3; goo,] shipper's bulls, $16
3 50; common feeders, $3®3 60: good
well bred feeders, $3 05® 4; light Stock-
ers, J2 75® 3 75; milch rows and sprlnit- i

ers, steady. $25650. Veal calves— Mar-
ket 25630c lower than last week, best
grades, $5 50«ijG; others, $4<05.
Hogs— Light to goo,l butchers, $.'.£.'* 13:

pigs, $4 7 Ofr 4 75; light yorkers, $4 94(16:
loughs, $4 76; stags, one- third off.
Sheep— Best lambs, $5 70-ff5 73; fair to

good lambs, $5 2505 60; light to common
lambs, $! 50515: clip lambs, $4 254] 4 76:
fair to good butcher sheep, $3 7 5 If 4 50;
culls and common, $1 50@3.

sSesa «&at WS js, ^ Idaho. lms been field tin
fiy two masked men who 1 ^
about ?1,5no In Bold and sllvop Th,
robbers entorod the store Just as

«** e„i,

_ ... , . .nte steersr-15-26#
5 50: poor to-medium. $3 76f(.5; stacker*
and feeders. $2 75(16 30; cows, $:i4il 30;
heifers. $2(04 75; dinners. *2£f2 50; htilK
$2 25(ti4 10; ealves. $2 50Q5 65; Texas
fed steers, $4«4 65.
Hogs— .Mixed and butchers. $3 lO'JK) 25:

good to choice heavy. $5 20^5 .10: rough
heavy. $5 O.Vf|5 20; light, $4 90^5 15;
bulk of sales. $54,:, 20.
Sheep— Good to choice wethers. $4

5 65; fair to choice mixed. $3 SO'-tl 50
west cipi sheep dipped. $4 35{j3 15; rative
lanuiir^clipped, $4 50(1(5 45.

Grnln, Etc.
Detroit— Wheat— No. 1 white. $1 02!*:

No. 2 red spot. $1 02'^; May. 1.00(1 1m at
$1 01, 3.000 bu at $1 01 14'.' 1.000 ha at
$1 01; July. 5.000 hu at h9»«o. ".OOO bu at

5.000 bu at 89%e. 3.000 bu nt MHf.
10.000 bu at 90c; No. 3 red. $1 Oik pcf
bu.
Corn-No. 3 mixed. 49c; No. 3 yellow.

- cars at 52c, 2 cars nt 5] ';c; by sample.
1 ear at 5 1 c per ou.
^ Outs — No. 3 white spot, 1 car at 43c prr

Rye— No. 2 spot, nominal nt 75c per hu.
1 leans— Spot and April. $1 72; May,

? 1 .3 bid.
Clover seed— Prime spot, 5 hags at

D* 4d. 100 at .$6 30; April. $6 10; by
sample. *o hags at $6 25. 30 at $'6. 20 at
$;> 50, 19 at $5; prime alslke, 10 hags at
b: by sample. 15 bags at $3 50. per bu
timothy seed— Prime spot, 50 bags

$1 3*> per bu.

( hlcago— Wheat— No. 2 spring. 92®SSc:
•No. J. 8«t(95c; No. 2 red. 97»4ce$1 OOii

2. 53>Afii55c. Qnts-No. 2. 380
'!S'V: No, g White, 40fi42Uc. — RlT -N0

Harley-Good feeding. < ie':
fair to choice malting. 44066c. Flaxswd
•ri !' °‘l: ^°* 4 northwestern. $l
rimothy seed-prime. $2 80.

Wool.
I he eastern wool markets are quiet, al

tmuul at (Ids season of the year, the new
‘•up in the southwest attracting most at-
tention. Sales are reported in Nevada
."“I southern California at a shade under
ast year s prices, but which would Dave
uttlo margin to the purchasers if sold at
present quotations. Michigan wool is rc-
pnrted very dull in Boston, •with fin*
ll.'I ,'',d 20c' whlle something choice
«ould bring 21c. Medium wools are
scarce, and would sell readily at 23c.
rnese prices. It must ho remembered, are
for old wools, which at this season of the
year are usually far from desirable, hav
ng K-eu picked over and selected from
until what Is left is not wanted unlc*p

* ,ow figure. It is quite safe to aaX
good conditioned new wool would sell
a cent above the quotations referred lo
or ~ 1c for line and 26c for medium.

Milwaukee harbor Is flUed with l<*
a depth of 40 feet, according to the

weekly report of ice conditions by the
weather huteau.
Feud murders are being resumed it

Jackson, Ky. Janies Johnson was shot
from ambush and killed near there, It
is alleged, by "Bummer” Spicer.

- ---w •..•....van j uroiltfo,
Hawaiian legislature lms been asked
by Gov, Carter to ‘•make sweeping re-
ductions, cut off luxuries, such as «*
national guard and a government

from the inoney drawer^to1 th 11 ^>,l*oVldate ofllces, shave «aU*^ umntrs to the safe. |fic* and Jury fees. *
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Author of **Tb» Colossy/* Fagmy ”

rate and sometimes
,l ̂  His previous acqualn-

"‘'^.Vhfl'ad led him to go
« nwi that was perhaps a
kl*^. favor, (or the Finn was
^ !!.a alUhe time. At Brat Han a

th»t when he Brat got
0 ‘ was Rone, but he gradu-

» WtHe ndlcher. When I wa.
^ o weight I used sometimes

man ̂ ho weighed seven-
Brat round 1 need to hit

jet ,n . .here 1 pleased; in the
in the third

ond . Ket there once and finish
1 ,he day. Uke Hans, he grew
°r lie prow warmer, and yet
Ler touched the skipper at all
“Li round. He was knocked

and to any out

They

^tt' looked '^thousand to one on^ id the odd thing was
Css ribs seemed as hard as
h!ld and his wind waa invulner-
b Twice he went down, but he
.Uk enough, aud when time was

J no one puffed but the skipper.

Ihc second round they clinched,

when The consul called on them
break away Hans fairly threw
|TW from him.

-He'll lick him yet." said J°hn80n
now Noyes had to defend himself.

ir one of Hans's blows would have
L a cow if it had fairly landed
he ikipper. half in despair, hit at his

jtonent's head, and got there. He
led Hans, but was jarred to the
oulder. When he recovered he
Dded, and lHans went down to rise
linlike a fives ball on a iiard court,
though Noyes jabbed him again
again straight in the face, he

ier left any mark or blood behind
liB And every blow of the Finn s
m nearer, quicker, more fiercely.
ne was called iu time to save the

hptain. ..

“1 believe he'll do me. said Noyes.
*1 believe it, too," said Bragg, it
i not an encouraging remark to get
_ one's second, and Noyes felt
t While he was sitting on Bragg’s

aec Hans was walking round feeling

kls arms and talking.
“Ya ya. 1 lick him goot," he said,
lick him goot." . -

And now he was warm and - like a
ail. Both arms were equally' good;
he went at his man round arm, and
lined him ten times by a mere

In the middle of the round
pyes. win knew he was going,
ted his glove off in a clo.se rally,
before the consul could Intel vene
v-ick Hans full in the face with
hare fist, it was a timed blow

[that ought to have stopped ft rhino-
Iceros and Hans threw his head up, as
|the consul jumped in.

'Nein, nein," cried Hans, "take de
Icder off. I fight him so. I fir.ht goot
I now. -'

And so he did, for though the glove
|was put on again, there wan no sign
lofnis having been hit, and Noyes’s
Irigbt hand was useless. A left-hander
ISnished it, and Noyes went off his
ieet. When ho came to he vras tired
Iroi weary and found himself in the
[hoipital with a bandaged jaw.

“I tell you there's always sutbin'
hueer about a Finn, "'said the crowd.

It took brass to draw bhiod from
1 1*'®, now didn't It?"

And the man from Abo v.’as pai l
|oS.

I fights goot that day." ho said.
|*hen he got his money, and the coi>

are well built and highly
classed, and yet spring leaks. Dere-
licts Ho in wait for them; they are
chased through every sea by cyclones
and tornadoes. In them the luck of
lucky men Is finally of no avail: sea-
men fall from aloft in calms; the gear
gives without notice; stores rot in
spite of care. They break the heart
of all who have to do with them: in
them blood is suddenly spilt: in them
strong men waste and die.
Such a ship was the Pandora, and

as she lay off Sandridge, at anchor
in Hobson’s Bay. there was not a
salrlorman in Australia who would
have shipped in her from choice.

"I’ve heerd the skipper of one ship
I was in talk about the nature of ves-
sels," said Jack Marchmont, as he sart
with his mate on the end of the pier
"and he allowed that ships was like
men, launched with nat'ral disposi-
tions. He talked a lot of scientific
guff about deviation, and what he said
was as ships had this or that devia-
tion all according how their heads
was p’inted on the stocks.. If she
p'inted sou-west, she played quite a
different game with the compass to
what she would have done if she had
laid nor'-east. And 1 believe him.
The Pandora must have p'inted
straight for hell. Joe."
"She is a bad *un. I own," said his

mate, "but it ain't a matter of ch'ice.
Ships is few, ami men is plenty, and

• it’s a case of 'John, get up and let
Jack sit down* with you and me. If
she was a wuss ship than she is, and
a wetter (though this ain't a wetter),
and if she killed as many as the
plague, 1 ain't goin' to work Tom
Cox's traverse ashore any more. And
there ain't no beer in the scuttle-butt
neither, and Hailey looks at us as
black as black. I'm goin' to ship,”
and Joe Hen net rose.

"I ain’t got a farden to jingle of 4
tombstone," he said.
"Mark me," said Jack gloomily,

"you'll never have no tombstone if

hot If they rove silk gear and bent I

silk sails, they’d not alter the nature
of her. Ill feel safe when I grinds !
gravel under my heels, and not till

then."

They told each other dolorous tales
of the ship when they ate, and in the
second dog watch, which was all their
own. And yet the wind was fair and
put them through Bass’ Strait, and
well to the south and east, day hy
day.-

"It's too good to last,’’ raid Jack.
Aft much the same feeling existed,

though no one knew it for’ard. Yet
Captain Rayner was a melancholy
man, and seemed very soft to those
whom luck had ever sent to sea with
American ship masters. He had sailed
three voyages in the Pandora and
had read the burial service every pas
sage. Once he had read it to the de--

Congress Must Enact New
Laws to Stop Mongolians

from Coming.

mEATY WILL EXPIRE DEC. 7

China Has Denounced the Existing
Pact and Refuaea to Renew It, Thus
Opening the Way to Unrestricted
Emigration From Asia.

only state in which lynching had b«#a
prevented by the swift and timely In-
terposition of the law was Missis-
sippi, and this, Mr. Bowers said, was
due to the personal action of the gov-
ernor. Mr. Bowers made a compari-
son of the criminal ataHitlcg of Mas-

sachusetts and Mississippi}. ttn<l 8ald
those showed that the negro in tha
latter state was six times better than
those in the former. In Mississippi,
he said, every avenue of labor was
opened to the negro and every oppor-
tunity given to improve his condltiqn
by industry and toil. He said that
the negro was not fit for self-govern-
ment, and he was greeted with Demo-
cratic applause when he said the ne-
gro. within constitutional limits,
should he eliminated as a political fac-
tor, and insisted that the courts were
not guilty of discrimination.

\f
Nj

\i

\

ir
ft n «

Before the consul.

A left-hander finished it.

we ships in the Pandora. 'Tain t her
way to run any man's relatives into
that expense."
But Joe shrugged his shoulders.
"Mebbe this trip'll break her luck;

and you've got to ship alongT ’Cau'tJti
why? We’ve on'y one chest at ween
the two of us. Cheer up. old son.
Why. I’d ship In the Leander, and
they say she killed and drowmjed
seventy men in five years. Blow me,
j’ve got to the p’int that I'd ship in a

blooming diving-hell:’'
And three days- later the two men,

with twelve otheffe who were just as
deep in debt to the hoarding-house
keepers signed on for the Pandora
that very night. The mates kept a
keen eye on them: they knew the
ship’s reputation and more than once
men who had come on board at night
had disappeared by the morning. Tl
first few hours in any ship, as
other kind of work, arc the most
ing. and the first sight of a damp and
empty foc’sle is for ever discourag-
ing For all the Pandora’s crowd
from London had "skipped” in Mel-

bourne.
"And right they was, said more

; than one of the new crowd, "for onet them was killed, and two was
J drowned, and another will walk lame

’or the rest of his life."
, • But when the sun came up over the

*» ! jow Brown hills to the eastward, and
4 ! Iho daylight danced upon the land-
’ | locked waters of the great bay. they
\ turned to with more cheerful hear1*.
1 I The summer had spent two of its
\ golden months, but the sky was clear.

"She is a bad ’un.”

vourlng sea as a grave, when hvc men
had gone at once from tho foc’sle
head; but he never spoke of the ship
and her ways, even if he always came
on deck with the air of a man who ex-
pects bad news. Though he never
knew it, his look at last got upon the
men's nerves. But their nerve was
shaken from . the first; superstition
had hold of them. They called him
‘Jonah.’

"It’s a black look out with such a
skipper,” said some, and though the nro
evil history of the Pandora ran .far
back beyond Rayner’s time, they at-
tributed her present ill-luck to him.
The mind of the seamen Is a limited

mind. He is a child, a creature of
arrested development. The infinite
sameness of the sea. its dull and at
times appalling lack of interest, do
not move him to growthT Tbj ro-
mance of it is for those who knpw it
not. or for those who pass beyond the
borders of its great roads of travel.
For— the merchant seamen the ocean
is a method of toll; only disaster or
tho fear of it gives it savor. And the
work is the same for ever. They
dwell on little things, are easily
pleased, easily hurt. In such minds
grows superstition, in such panic
fears flourish if they are not h?«d in
a strong hand. Though both the
mates were good men, they were
young, and Raynor was weak.
The very fairness of the weather,

though fair weather is common
enough off the Horn In summer, got
on the crew’s minds, when they came
in sight of the1 Diego Ramirez Islands
and presently hauled up for the north.
"None of us ever passed these ’ere

Daggarammarlnes In weather Mko
this." they said, as they shook their
heads. ‘ Why, it might be a 'mill-
pond!-- —  - -- — • .. • --- — .

(To bo continued.)

Look Twice to See Once.
"Years ago. when l read of the man

who said. 'The big trees in -California
are so high that you have to look
twice to sec to the tops of them,’ 1
smiled at the humor in what seemed
to he an absurd statement." said Mr.
John H. M or ley. of San Francisco, in
a recent conversation in the lobby of
the Waldorf-Astoria.
"But the fact is.” continued Mr.

Morley. "he told what is the litoral
truth in many cases, and yet it never

Mied on me until to-day, when I

took a look at your queer Flatiron

Washington, Aprjl 9.— "Unless ad-
ditional legislation is enacted before
congress adjourns every barrier
against Chinese immigration will be
removed Dec. 7 and the ports of the
country will be thrown open to the
unrestricted coming of the Chinese
hordes whose invasion of the United
States was arrested twenty-two years
ago," said Senator Perkins in a speech
in the senate. The accuracy of his
forecast had received a peculiar and
startling confirmation at an unusually
protracted meeting of the cabinet
earMer in the day.

President Roosevelt and his advis-
ers spent nearly two hours in a dis-
cussion of the "yellow peril." That
they were deeply concerned by dis-
closures which Secretary of State Hay
made concerning China’s attitude on
the subject of a new treaty was ad-
mitted after the cabinet meeting had
adjourned.

Refuses to R/new Treaty.
China has denounced the existing

treaty, which was railed ten years
ago, and as she has indicated a firm
purpose not to renew it this govern-
ment will have to depend on the oper-
ations of the treaty of 1880 in its fu-
ture regulation of Chinese Immigra-
tion. The exclusion law that was
passed by the fifty-seventh congress,
according to the unequivocal asser-
tion of Senator Patterson, affords no
relief because its several provisions

dependent on the following
cl. 'se; "So far as the same are not
inconsistent with treaty obligations."

Realizes the Danger.
President Roosevelt recognizes the

extreme peril to himself in the situ-
ation disclosed by Senator Patterson
and. partly admitted by his cabinet
advisers, and is insistent that some-
thing be done to avert It. He has
commanded Secretary Hay to
negotiations with China for an exten-
sion of the existing treaty, and fall-
ing in that for a new treaty. | Secre-
tary Hay is willing enough to begin
the negotiations, but he has little

hope that he will be successful.
The cabinet discussed the probabil-

ity of the government enforcing the
drastic provisions of the Geary exclu-
sion law. and it was given out at the
White House tentatively that this
might be done. The lawyers of con-
gress who are familiar with the sub-
ject, however, do not believe the law
can be resurrected, and that the only
way exclusion can be provided for is
by the enactment of a new statute.

May Call Special Session.
President Roosevelt's concern may

lead him to send a special message to
congress on the subject for the pur-
pose of prolonging the session so that
a Chinese exclusion law may be
passed, it is ajso intimated that he
may • penult congress to adjourn and
then call a special session during the
summer to deal with the subject. The
president is convinced that ho would
be justified In following either course
because lie appreciates that if tho
consequences predicted by Senator
Patterson become apparent to the peo-
ple the effect on his own vote next
November will be disastrous.

RUSSIANS STILL

FAT MAM, FAT FARE.

Japanese Continue to Advance

Without Precipitating an

Engagement

MILITARY PLANS ARE SECRET

System That Puts Largd and Small
on an Equality.

It takes Western people to lookout
for .themselves and give every
fair show, even In rapid transit, says
the New York Times. It Is not prob-
able that In Pueblo, Colo., there is
the trouble with overcrowding lu
street cars that is to be found in New
York, but on the Pueblo Valley rail-
road evdry man pays according to hi*
weight. If the corpulent mine owner
and b!s fur coat envelop the slim strip
of a counter-jumper sitting next him
the C. J. does not meditate with wrath

Mikado’s Army Is Thought to Be Con-
templating Scheme to Fortify Posi-
tion In Corea and Await Attack ofi

Part of Enemy.

Use of the Mayflower.
Washington, April 9. — President

Roosevelt has spent a total of forty
hours aboard the naval ateam yacht
Mayflower since she was commis-
sioned June 28. 1902, and has traveled
In her nlnety-fcur miles. He has
spent one night aboard the ship, being
detained by bad weather. Of these
forty hours, all, except «n one occa-
sion, were in the performance of offi-
cial duties. This is Secretary Moody's
reply to the criticisms filed by Repre-
sentative Williams in the 'ongres-
sional Record concerning th- presi-
dent’s use of the ship. The communi-
cation was filed in the Record by

London, April 9.— There is nothing
confirming the rumored Russian re-
verse on the Yalu river. A Tokio
correspondent -transmits the rumor
that a battle has occurred near Klu-
liencheng, but no details are given.'
Several correspondents at Tokio and
Seoul concur in saying there has been
no engagement.
The Russians have withdrawn

across the Tumen river, as well as
across the Yalu, not opposing the
Japanese advance. According to a St.
Petersburg correspondent, such
move would coincide with Gen. Kouro-
patkin's known plans. It seems to be

Representative Foes, .n addition See- C^ef ha^
cetary Moody says that the total time
spent on board the Mayflower by
members of the president’s family
has been one week.

Roosevelt’s New Carriage.
Washington. April 9.— President i

Roosevelt has a new carriage and it |

is about the most democratic looking
vehicle ever housed in the White
House stables, it is of the old-fash-
ioned "Rockaway" type, where the
driver ami passengers all sit on a lev-
el. It has a broad seat inside for two
passengers and a seat beside the
driver for another. It Is well made,
painted a dark green color and up-
holstered in yello"’ leather In the most
substantial manner.
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evacuated as a part of the commander
in chief's strategy.

May Wait Russian Attack.
A dispatch to Paris from St. Peters

burg says people there are beginning
to consider the possibility of the Jap
anese fortifying themselves in Corea
to await the Russian attack. Every-
thing in reference to military opera-
tions, however, seems to be conjec-
tural. The report that Gen. Kouro-
patkln’s first line of defense is in a
strong position near Fengwangcheng
does not seem any more worthy of
credence than any other of the ru-
mors printed.
There is no reliable news of the

fleets. A St. Petersburg correspondent
locates six Japanese ships at Weihal-

Duntnnina Rill wcl and says the remainder are at
Washington, April 9.-Wlth only Saaebo. This la not conflrmecl Even

upon bloated bondholders and their
monopolies, for he knows that the
bulky individual is paying at least
twice the amount cf his own fare.
That is the way they do it on the
Pueblo Valley. Every passenger is
weighed, and pays according to his
avoirdupois. Before he enters the car
he steps upon a weighing machine,
his weight is automatically stamped
upon a slip of paper, which he gives
to the conductor, who charges him
accordingly. The moral effects of this
system are far-reaching, and New
York officials may take notice.

EGGS GET IN DEADLY WORK.

one..... amendment tho Philippine ship- j tr ,hSt7°,r‘hy & Tadlvoatok
ping hill was passed hy the house. “>« ^ R"s8i?n 7 a,dl'°8‘^
That amendment extends until July 1,(18 bt!e'1 piously damaged
3, 1900. tho time when the law shall in a s,orm-
become operative. The bill provides
that no mejiehahdlse or passengers,
except supplies for the army or
navy, shall be transported by sea,

open under penalty of forfeiture, between , v „
ports of the United States and th. Ws are reaching Yongampo, where
Philippines except in veaaels of the 'h8 disembarkation of troops
United States.

Japs Active on the Yalu.
A dispatch from Newchwang says

reports continue to arrive there of in-
cessant Japanese Activity at the
mouth of the Yalu. Light draft trans-

To Straighten the Calumet.
Washington. April, 9.— Representa-

tive Mann has secured the passage of
a bill providing for straightening the
ben(I in the Calumet river at Chitten-
den bridge. The government has a
deed to the land over which the river

of troops and
stores is progressing constantly.

Surprise is expressed that nothing
is done to harass the landing of the
Japanese on the southern bank of the
river being within ranre of Russian
artillery fire from Antung.

Japanese Strategy.
Doubt increases that the Japanese

intend to advance from the Yalu,

h.any Hens Killed by Violent Explo-
sions of Their Frozen Product.

A most remarkable hen story,
vouched for by veracious and respect-
able people, comes from New Kent
county. Virginia. W. P. Tunstall. who
conducts a large hennery, found sev-
eral of his fowls dead, with their bodr
ies badly mutilated. While investi-
gating the cause he heard a muffled
explosion and saw a hen fall from her
nest, torn and bleeding.
Looking into the matter further, he

ascertained that the explosion was
due to the fowls sitting on frozen
eggs, which when they became warm
exploded with deadly effect.

According to Mr. Tunstall. the bod-
ies of the dead fowls had pieces of
eggshell all through them.

Reflection of Monument.

s: “ .-sra 1 = rass =
from more important movements else-old one will be closed and filled in.

I - *

Gas Explosion <ills Three.
Washington, April j.— The explo-

sion of a gas tank in the building of
the Pintsch Gas Compressing Com-
pany in the Pennsylvania yards
caused the death of three men and
probable fatal injuries to a fourth.
The explosion blew the roof from the
building and collapsed two walls.

MARRIES SLAYER OF HUSBAND

Iowa Woman in Jail for Complicity In
Revolting Crime.

where. It still is strongly believed
that the chief attack will bo In the
neighborhood of Port Arthur.
A Tokio correspondent says the

Russians have dug a moat four miles
long north of Port Arthur, containing
barbed wire entanglements concealed
in the mud.

Goes to Meet Enemy.
Paris. April 9.— A. St. Petersburg

correspondent says that Admiral
Makaroff went out from Port Arthur
Friday morning, a Japanese squadron
having been signaled as .in the ofllng.
It is rumored that a sea fight took

Sioux City, Iowa. -^H 9. -Mr. and but notlUng concerning it is of-

are^ i n THH ̂ imlei'^'an °{n(lkd nH‘nt°'for “

!?!; *!,° 18 now a magistrate at home, ] ,.nd a warm north wind blew. The
H8 there Wasn’t a bruise on him. ihip was clean, and yet not too clean.

It did not; suggest the interminable
intolerable labor of an American ship,
all brass and bright-work. And as the
new crew hove up the anchor they
found the windlass was no heart-

The Scuttling of the
Pandora.

fOhm'L Rhl,)H Wlth and ®vH ' ------

«»T „;ntrS 01 ^Lme,| t b".t her, boy*," sail the mate
21 »«», had their k'eela uTon a ! and they .lapped the brakes ue and

day. others were assuredlv— i -lown with a will.-^ ^ w„„ rsK
^ tBve furrowed all the sea. of aloft to l-8en the foredopsall. Oh,

^ee« nMMC l08t n° aDd I ' aoTm tblcrew IStowei' there was
vritor neither owner nor under- f And ftS , , f oi.Qut the way
land Km°ney' But 8°™ there ars MiHle to complain of about
• M ^ose who follow the sea wilt ** Pandora was found.

them) which have never i ouu ̂  ‘"",.Vve%rv time she ’it a

!nR nearly 9ln8le pasaa*:e wlth°ut be- ; Joe’s comrf e,jie C(fmnJn 8ho-d shako

0;^inerna7oyr a^aUp I SLpdfifi off of^aaa <££**!!
J.ch Marchmont was not eon-

a Ude: for them iho 'tmtips’ «oled. . .. . . . ____ nnA

"She ain’t like our last ship," was

fWn* un.*""" for thom the ‘trades
“ire *ar south and die in prema-

m ten degrees from the Line.

"I ain’t denyln’ that the owners and
the1 old man do their best," he said

^took .. --
building. My attention was called to
it as isrode down Broadway. Up went
my head. My eyes caught the fif-
teenth story, and actually I had to
look the second time before the cor-

nice came" in sight.
‘That very thing will happen often

If you are near a high object and at-
tempt to look at its top. You will
often fail to strike the proper angle
of elevation when you raise your
head and you are required to make the
BPrnm} effort. So, after all these
ypars. I have found that what was in-
tended for a bit of humor may be a
cold scientific .act."— New York Her
aid.

Put to the Test.
A great crowd had assembled to

cheer the boy Prince Alexander on his
arrival at Belgrade hy steamer. “Why
do these people make so much noise
when they see me?” cried little Alex-
ander. "Because they love you, my
ntjle son." Immediately he almost
sprang out of the minister’s arms, call-
ing out, "They say you love me. Show
me your love by throwing -ill your
hats into the water.” They were
thrown.— From "Belgrade, -o White
City of Death." _

Condensed and Private Debate.
The most condensed debate ever

heard in the house of commons is said
to have been ope once taking place be-
tween Sir William Harcourt. recently
retired from public life, and Lord Ran;
dolph Churchill. Irritated beyond en-
durance at Lord Randolph. Sir William
leaned across the table to where he
sat and said: "You little ass!"
..You d -- d fool!" returned Lord Ran-
dolph— and that was all.

SETTLES ODD CLAIM.

Account Is Reopened for Relatives of

Soldier Who Died in Captivity.
Washington. April 9.— Congress

has just settled a furious claim for
the benefit of the heirs of John A.
Dolan, late corporal of company C,
Thirty-seventh United States Volun-
teer infantry. Dolan was a Chicago
boy. With his company he was or-
dered to the Philippines and was
captured by Filipinos on Jan. 29, 1900.

murder and Mrs. Rocker has con-
fessed to Attorney C. JL-lrwln of this
city that her present husband mur-
dered her former husband, August
Shroeder, June 30, 1900. She says
that Rocker, who was at the time
'schroedcr's hired man.  ent to town
with Schroeder. got him drunk and
chloroformed him on. the. way home.
She says that Schroeder was nearly
dead when they reached home and
that she helped Rocker hang Schroed-
er lu the barn to indicate suicide. Af-
ter collecting the insurance on
Schroeder’* life, she says, she gave
it to Rocker, who went to South Da-

It was supposed that he had been ! kota, and that she then married him.
killed on that clay and the father of'
Dolan was paid the amount due at
that time. Subsequently it developed
that Dolan was -held in captivity until
his death, which occurred on Oct. 20,
1900. His family made a claim for
pay and allowances from Jan. 29 to
Oct. 20, but this claim was disallowed,
because the controller of the treasury
had closed the account up to Jan. 29
and refused to reopen the case. Rep-
resentative Boutell introduced a bill
for the relief of the heirs. It pro-
vides for the payment of $269. This
measure passed the house recently
and was adopted by the senate. The
action of the controller of the treas-
ury in declining to reopen the case

New York Has $100,000 Fire.
New York, April 9.— After a hard

fight the firemen put out a fire in the
six-story iron building at West Broad-
way and Franklfn streets, occupied by
James Barron & Co., wholesale deal-
ers In paint*. Twice there were ter-
rific explosions. The damage is esti-
mated at from $60,000 to $100,000.

FOOTPADS AT THE WORLD S FAIR

Treasurer of Japanese Exhibit Is
Knocked Down by a Robber.

St. Ixmis. Mo., April 9— S. Makino,
treasurer of the Impel -al Japanese
Exhibit association, was knocked
down by a highwayman in the west-
ern part of the city. The footpad
was frightened away by the appear-
ance of a policeman, and Mr. Makino
say that he was not robbed. Mr.
Makino was on bis way from a drug
store to the house occupied by the
Japanese commissioners to the
world's fair, where he resides, when
the assault took place.

Say Trees Bring No Rain.
Berlin, April 9.— The influence of

forests upon climate was the subject
of discussion at the annual meet-
ing of the German Meteorological So-
ciety. The resu'.r was that it was con-

iir. •ii

The Washington national monument,
erected i« commemorate the first

President of the United States, is the
loftli stone styffeture in the world.
The illustration shows the pretty ef-
fect produced by its reflection in the
water.

.eluded that the forests had- no ap-
after he officially had held that Dolan preclable influence upon the raiqfall
died on Jan. 29, whereas he did not an(j general climate,
die until several months later, is the
jeause of some unfavorable criticism.

DISCUSSES NEGRO.

Southerner In Congress Replies to

Criticism by Mr. Gillett.

Washington, April 9.— That the ne-
gro is better protected by the state
attthorltles in Mississippi than in Mas-
sachusetts, and that his djiportunittes
are far -greater in the South than in
the North was the reply of Repre-
sentatlvo Bowers of Mississippi In
the house to the recent criticisms of
Mr. Qlllett of Massachusetts. The

Ex-Congressman Is Fined.
Cripple Creek. Colo., April 9. — Dis-

trict Judge Lewis has sentenced John
M. . Glover, a former congressman
from Missouri, to pay a fine for as-
saulting Sergeant Dlttemere of the
Colorado National Guard.

New Railroad Is Planned.
San Francisco, -April 9— Articles

of incorpon Jon of tho Marysville &
Susanvllle Railway company, which
have been filed, provide for a rail-

road from Marysville to a point in
Honey Lake valley at or near Susan-
vllle. The line Is to be 200 miles
long. ’ - t-

San Domingo Is Recognized.
New York, April 9.— Gen. Juan

Francisco Sanchez, minister of for-
eign affairs of the lYominican Repub-
lic, who has been in this country
three months, has sailed for Santo
Domingo. He secured a formal rocog
nition of the republic.

‘ Ship Strands.
Norfolk, Va.. April 9.— The British

»ftip Rosewood. Captain McGregor,
from Gulfport; Miss., to Europe, lum-
ber laden, stranded two miles north of
Virginia Beach during a fog. The
crew were all saved.

Large Wheat Tract Is Flooded.
Waterloo, Ilk. April 9.— Fanners in

the vicinity of Merriu.ac. ilk, have
suffers t about $25,000 loss from the
overflowing of Fountain crock. Two
thousand acres of fine wheat were
destroyed.

Miners Vote to End Strike.
Terre Haute, April 9.— Miners In

the Clinton and Jackson Hill district
have voted to retufn to work. Hy-
mera is the only place where th*
miners are still out.

Anti-Corset League.
About sixty ladies and many more

gentlemen have joined the Anti-Corset
League at Leeds. England, which is an
offshoot of the Leeds Society of Phy-
sical Culture. The males have vow-
ed never to marry "corsets wrecks.”
Toadies are exhorted at the peril of ex-
communication from the society, to
abandon the use of corsets entirely,
and there is a hard and fast rule that
every woman member shalL have no
restriction of bands or other tight
clothing round the waist, but shall
endeavor to have all garments sus-
pended from the shoulders.

Music and Racing.
A steeplechase mare named Fire

Island, v' ich won at Llngfleld, would
not take her food, and her owner was
thinking of turning her out of , train-

ing, when it was discovered that the
animal had a wonderful Jlking for
music. A musical-box, playing about
two dozen tunes, was placed near her,
and this was wound up twice a day.
The result was magical, for within a
few weeks the mare won two races. —
London Tit-Bits.

_ Crow Forages for Itself.
A hungry crow~entered the hea-

house of Edward Haskins at East
Wareham, Mass.,, one day resentlyamt
carried away six eggs.

,\
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The performance for the benefit of the
Junior Stare was given at the town hail
Friday evening as per the fake posters
around town and a considerable said
in The Standard. The young people
from Jackson were amateurs as^they
claimed to be and did their parts very
well, but it will be a long time before
they can show the comedians and
tragedians of Chelsea how to play plays
or do anything else of that kind. The
only particular criticism is of the play
they presented. The plot was dug out
of an antodeluvian grave yard. This
matter of an Italian Count trying to run
off with an English engineers wife has
had all the possible changes rung on it
in its many, many appearances in such
story papers as the Ledgers, the Satur-
day Nights, and Family Story Papers.
It is a plot that has pretty near reached
the “end of the extension." But then it
helped the Stare over twenty dollars
worth, and the young Jacksonians no
doubt had a good time.

' REV. MCKAY’S RECETPION
Rev. P. McKay the newly installed

pastor of the Baptist church was ten-
dered a reception last evening by the
members of his congregation to which
the townspeople were generally invited:
A large number availed themselves of
this opportunity to make Mr. McKay s
acquaintance and welcome him to Chel-
sea and wish him success in his work.
Following the exchange of greetings re-
freshments were served and the even-
ing made in every way enjoyable.

ELLEN L.* BRUCKNER.
Mrs. Ellen L. the wife of Christian

Bruckner died at her home in Sylvan
Thursday, April 7 and .the funeral was
hold Sunday. The deceased was born
December 12, 1850 and was as a conse-
quence 54 years of age. Her birth place
was in Sylvan which has ever since
been her home. She was next to the
youngest in a family of eight. Of this
number she is survived by three brothers
and one sister, and also by her husband
and son.
The funeral was held Sunday from tho

house, Rev.. Albert Schoen officiating
and the interment was in Vermont
cemetery.

THE OPENING GAME

The line-up for the Junior Sfar-
Pinckney high school game is as printed
below. It is hoped tho game can be
PjW? .i*4. M- & Park, but if not at the
old Wilkinson grounds west of town.
Bring your overcoats and snow shoes
and be happy.

Pinckney
Gale Johnson, p; Irwin Monks, e;

Arthur Swarthout.capt. 1; Ellery Dwifee
2; Cecil Sigler, ss; Morley Vaughn, 8:
Glen Hinckey, r f; Louis plonks, c f;
Eugene Reason, If. * >-

JUNIOR STARS
Harry McCaip, p; Bert Steinbach, c;

Dorr Rogers, 1; Arthur Raftrty,
2; Russel McGuiness, Edgar Steinbach,
as; Clayton Schenk, Upson, 3; W. Mc-
Laren, r f; H. Holmes, c f; Paul Bacon,

PERSONAL MENTION.

CONCERNING A COMMUNICATION

Election is now a long way past and
we had so far recovered from our jubil-
ation that no reference to it seemed
necessary but just at this point comes
the man who |believes himself tho de-
vlnely appointed supervisor of Sylvanr forbfeand wishes to run a “commun-
ication in this paper. Believing that a
statement of his formal withdrawal from
Sylvan politics was the only thing left
lor him to say we consented to consider
such a communication as he might bring
in. Well he .brought his document. It
is probably the greatest exhibition of
nerve ever perpetrated on any publi-
cation. He asks the priveiedge of con-
tradicting our own opinions and abusinc
our best friends in a libelous manner.
The only part of tl.o so-called com-

munication any sane man could expect^ Fuin? was where he shows that if
he had had credited to him the 23 im-
perfect votes and Hummel charged with
the same that Hummers plurality over
Bacon would be reduced to 81. On
what grounds he claims the 23 votes it
is hard to tell, as members of the election
board say these were only 5 or 0 of the
imperfect ballots that showed any trace
of the voters intent to name tho pCrpo-
tual candidate as their choice. If the
writer of tho communication wishes to
claim the votes he got for constable as5 f?f supervisor he is welcome to
do so. Guess no one will begrudge himi hC ge,tIH °.ut of the calcula-
t on. But even allowing him his entire
chum he only succeeds in making Hum-

Sn!H !-LUrallty as 81 'ustcad of 137.
But a difference of 81 seemingly ought

and torturingly so, to
indeury t ,e £nth,n&8 and twistings
and ’winning, lie an Indian, Bill- they
never squirm under torture, it is said
as every wiggle is a delight to their
tormentors Be an Indian. A great

f C1tlon *te,,s of a general who
^tni£r^erJK i? CrU^hi,nK defeat found late
at nigh .valkmg in his sleep and trying

f expUii^&e'F^arth6 of Ju^yf*1

abuses thi^nIed cT!tnunication that
p®p.er and ,ts tricuds, makes

cl .i ̂ ? y muleadinff statements and
claims the writer to be the only saintly
man in Sylvan politics will not be print!

O. T. Hoover was a Detroit visitor Sat
nrday.

AlvaSteger of Detroit was home over
Sunday.

W. H. Heaelschwerdt spent Sunday
In Ann Arbor.

Miss Bessie Wade was a Jackson
visitor last week. )t

Mrs. S. Guerin visited her daughter
In Albion Sunday.

Florenz Etsele returned to his home
In Chicago Tuesday.

Miss Josephine Fallen of Lyndon Is
tbit week in Detroit.
Mrs. Sherry Is spending some time

with friends in Detroit.

Mrs. James Cunningham of Chicago
is visiting friends here.

Dr. A. L. Steger and Dorr Rogers
were Detroit visitors Sunday.

William Lavev of Denver, Colorado
spent Sunday with Chelsea friends.

Mr. and Mrs. George Blaich of Ann
Arbor were Chelsea visitors Sunday.

Miss Nina L. Flske of Kalamazoo
was Sunday the guest of her mother.

Francis Cummuskey of (Pinckney
called on friends in Chelsea Monday.
Mrs. Ann Welsh entertained her friend

Miss Amelia Miller of Lyndon last week.

Miss Florence Martin was the guest
of Detroit friends Saturday and Sun '

Miss Grace Mc-Kernan of Vpsilantl
was the guest of her parents the past
week.

Mrs Elisha Cnngdon spenLlast wjeek
with her grandson Edmbnd G^ntnet In
Sharon.

Mrs. P. Prendergast and sou, Leo, of
Lyndon spent Sunday and Monday In
Jackson.

Henry I. Hlimaon and Fred Mapes
heard Nat C. Goodwin in Jackson Mon-
day evening.

Mr. Fravk Wolfer and his sister
Gertrude of Mlunisota are visiting at the
John Schenk home.

Miss Agnes Fitzsimmons of Pinckney
Is the guest this week of her uncle, C.
McGuire and family.

Emil Steiner, who has worked for Mrs.
Clara Stapish for the past two years left
Tuesday for Denver, Col.

Mrs. Hoithrofer and grand daughter
Ruth of Chicago, spent a few eays with
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Staffan.

Mr. and Mrs. John Havens and Mrs.
Lammon of Grass Lake were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Hoover Tuesday.

Mrs. Peter Oulnan and Thomas
Guinan of Freedom were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. George Nordman Friday.
Mias Elva Eras who has been the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Weber has
returned to her home in Battle Creek.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Langdon of De-

troit were- the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. 8. Gorman the later part of the past
week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Doll of Lvpdnn enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. Alfred hammers
and two sons of Grass Lake last Satur
day and Sunday.

Arthur Fallen ol Wheeling, West Vs.,
left for home, last week after visiting
relatives and frion Is here.

Mrs. Hannah Graham, of Jackson re-
lict of the late M . J . Graham, will make
her future home with her daughter
Mrs. James Birch, of Lyndon.

Mrs. C. 9. JAncs and sons Merle and
Harold returned Friday from a two
weeks visit at the home of her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Davis of Charlotte.

UNADILLA.

HARON./ " v 

Edward Wolff spent Sunday at home.
George Wahr and family were in Jack

son Monday.
Carlos Dorr has moved In with his

father, Wm. Dorr.
J. Bruestle and Mra.Elard Kulenkamp

are on the sick list.
Miss Norma O’NIel spent Saturday

and Sunday in Adrian.
Confirmation was held at the Luther-

an church Sunday, eight children being
confirmed.
Tip class that were confirmed Sunday

and their pastor, Rev. Graber, went to
Chelsea Tuesday to have their pictures
taken.

Mrs. M. Traub and daughters, Mrs. A.
Wolfe and daughters, Mr. and Mre. Geo.
and John Grossman visited at Henry
Wolfe's ou Sunday and attended confir-
mation. '  _ _ *

FRANCISCO. 1

Miss Nora Weber is on the sick list*
Mrs. Henry Main was Sunday in Jack-

son.

Henry Notten was Saturday a Jackson
visitor.

Mr. ‘Cole of Grass Lake was here on
business Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Harvey were

Jackson visitors Saturday.
Erie Notten will work for P. Riemen-

schneldcr this coming summer.
George Scherer and Lewis Seegar

visited friends in Waterloo recently.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Schwelnfurth visited

Sunday with B. C. Whitaker and family.
Little Harold Main of Jackson Is

spending sometime with his father here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Musbach sped

Saturday and Sunday at Roots Station.
E. Notten is again able to be out after

his illness with the measles the past
we.ek.

Parson & Hubert have sold their
elevator at this place to Gage, Kendall
& Dewey.

A CURE FOR 11EADACH.
Any man, woman or child suffering

from headache, bllllouaness or a dull,
drowsy feeling should take one or two of
DeWItt’s Little Early Risers night and
morning. There famous little pills are
famous because they are a tonic as well
as a pill. While they cleanse the system
they strengthen and rebuild It by their
tonic effect upon the liver and bowels
Sold by Glazlei & Stlmson.

BACON CO-OPERATIVE CO
vsisaia viia&ICK UL OllllJBUUt

flABimr gBBT^g || PUBLIC DEMONSTRATION

APRIL 18 TO APRIL 23.We are stocked up with a

fulHine of

Fresh Garden

AND

FIELD SEEDS

which we ask you to inspect

and price before buying else-

where

NORTH LAKR.

Mrs. W. T. Barnum spent Sunday In
Munith.
Donald Harris is working furT. Leach

of Chelsea.

Elmer Bullis is working for Mr. Gates
of Gregory.

Vet Bullis and wife spent the first of
the week In Battle Creek.
Mesdames Charles llartsoff and L. K

Hadley were in Stockhrldge Monday

HAST LYNDON

George Doody Is on the sick list.
Herman Hudson is busy buzzing wood

for his neighbors.
Chap. Doo ly. has bought a good woik

horse of the Haggerty brothers.
Mrs. J. Graham of Jackson Is now

making her home win, her daughter
Mrs. James Birch.
The way some of the girls were talk-

ing over the phone last Sunday, pome of
our old bachelor’s had better bide untill
leap year is over.

K. C. Glenn made a buslneis trip here
Tuesday.

Arthur Allyn and Almond Schmid
were In Hudson Sunday.
Preaching services will be held next

Sunday morning at 10:30.
Herbert Hudson expects to secure the

agency for the Deerlng Co. this summer.
George Kcade sr. left for Washington

fall *Cek ",,Pre «pect. to stay until

Alta Greaige is recovering from the

a horse8 ^ ^ece,ve,1 b-v be,nK kicked by

Edna Reade has returned to her school
tn Livingston county after a week's
vacation.

farm of k"",1' ^ Ucate
laruiofE. C. Glenn for tl|o next year.
I hey expect to move there soon.

baM Thuri’!6 B"*nr 8om, at lhe Gfangpball I hursday evening was quite well
attended and a good time reported.

set as r ' 1 1'88 i,be telpPhnne poles[ ‘ 8 p,ace and expects to
ame? Ifl’m ° 800r\ Jame8 ,,aokerd andJames Reilly intend to havejelephoneP.

good for children.

Minute tttk'>,an,, harml°M One
lilnn on g C,ur/ fi,ve8 Immediate re-
lief in all cases of dough, croup, and la-
grippe because It does not pass Immed-
iately Into the stomach, but takes effe t
right at the seat of tbd trouble. It -draws
out the Infiamatfon, heals and soothes
and cures permanently by enabling the
lungs t„ contribute pure life giving and

ILsml- Onf t0, ,1|<’ »nd,8,up* Uue Minute Cough Cure is

pleasant to take and it is good alike fo!
young and old. Sold by Cllazler & 8t,m

^ - *,

To show what can be done with the latest improved Steel Range*
your are cordially invited to attend an exhibit and reception to bi
given at our store during the above dates at which time you can see th

20th Century Steel Laurel Ranges,

in actual operatjon and learn why it will bake quicker and more uni
formily with less fuel than any other range. During this week, if y0,
purchase one of these ranges you will be presented with the followim
stove furniture: 1

G. G. KAREGHER
AGENT FOR

LIGHT RUNNING

PLANO

Harvesting Machinery

Rakes, Knife Grinders,

and all kinds of Repairs
for Plano Machinery..

m
fM

1 No. 9 nickel tea kettli

1 large blue and whit
enamel kettle an
cover

1 double roaster

\ laurel roaster

1 large steel fry pan

1 large dripping pan

4 enameled pie plates

The above lot of stov
furniture is worth $5.5

•V<‘ Maher Bros., Jackson, Mich., Dis-

play advertisement of Sacrifice sale of
pianos, organs and musical instruments
damaged by water from tho flood in
their basement. This is a great mom-v

buyers. 0pportunity Prospective

Consuimitiiiii

lima center

O. C. Burk hart Is building an addition
on bin barn.

Mrs. Fannie Waid spe it Friday nieht
and Saturday here.

Mrs. Lena Stanton from .Jackson called
on friends here last week.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Will Foir from Chelsea

apent Saturday night ami Sunday here
Mr. and Mrs Ed. Wenk of Sylvan

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Fred
VVeok.

H.Frain-and L. Vale from Ypsilantl
spent Wednesday with Arl Guerin duck
hunting.

Mr. and Mrs. (\ L Hawley and daugl -
ter spent Sunday in Sharon with Mr. and
Mrs A. L. Holden.

SYLVAN.

are YOU a DYWgpTICt
If yon are a dyspeptic y0u owe It to

yourself and your /rlends to get well

be^ause^V hV the dy*PePllc’8 friends
Pcaairb,”d,0«a8e wars bis disposition

m h 8 8tomach- Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure will not only cure dysneDam tnHi
gestlon and sour stomach, but this palat
?.b ’ r®con8tructive tonic diJesUnt
Btrengtbeni the whole dfge»tlve ^apnar

£CSte^u.^a,,lS,Jn0JS|:
e9nppr0pr,ated by lhe blood

8i’eni T“ure-
Clara Merkel Is this week the guest

of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Merkel.
Louise Heaelschwerdt of Aon Arbor

was the guest of her parents last week
George H seisohwerdt h :d the mis-

fortune to saw off one of his fingers and
mangle two others quite badly wfiiie
sawing wood last week.
.Albert Heim and William Monks are

rushing things this season shearing
sheep they have so many jobs that It
was necessery to get more help. Mr
McKernan being the lucky one to tro
with them. B

The Flood and Pianos and Organs,
Maher Bros. Jackson, Mich., sale of
pianos organs, piano players and music
boxes, damrged by water in their base-
st, opens Saturday April 16, 1904, at

a m rear of {Lewis & Cary's Grocery
w.. v^rtiand street near Mechanic. fThe
lowest prices ever made on musical
merchandise will prevail. ,

. ^1C only kind of consump-
tion to fear is "neglected
consumption.”

People are learning thit con-
suniptic i is a curable disease,

it is neglected consumption
that is so often incurable.

At the faintest suspicion of
consumption get a bottle of
bcotts Emulsion and begin
regular doses.

The use of Scott’s Emulsion
at once, has, in thousands of
cases, turned the balance ̂ in

favor of health.

Neglected consumption does
not exist where Scott’s Emul-
sion is.

. P,'°lmPtuseof Scott’s Emul-
sion checks the disease while it
can be checked. x

Send for free sample.

SCOTT & BOWNK, Chemist.,
409-4.5 Pearl Street NewYort

«oc. and f i.oo; all drufgl«a.

ROY HAVEN
TINSMITH.
Roofing,

Eavetroughs,

Chimney Tops,

A Specialty.
Hcpniring of all kinds done promptly.

BE FIRST
nnd you’re last to be sorry.

ARE YOU READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

SuR, Overcoat

and Trousers.

Best line to select
from.

WEBSTER
a — -

THE TAILOR

INDIGESTION
^hI#WMu,kroub,®d with fttom-
wh trouble. Thodford’a Dlack-
l>raught did mo more good

8 H I KFi Eiif KUc tta? i ile/lnd.* '

Thedford'a Black Draught
ffnnk >f ,av,8°rat<* thelc-
on of tho stomach and

cures even chronic cases of
indigestion. Jf }.((I1 wJjj
tnkt; a small dose of Thed-
ford s Black Draught occa-
Bionnlly you will keep your

thedforw

iLACK-DRAUGff

More Bickness is caused by
const, pat.on tban by ?

naea8f* 'lord's
Black-Draught not. only re-

lieves constipation butcures

« larrhma and dysentery and
fceeps the bowels regular.

All drngglata -elI

•“-cont packages.

“Thedford’s Black-
IJrnught is the best medi-
cine U> regulate the bowels

i iiave ever used." ' 8
A. M. GRANT
h i;n7t N. C.

lR'.
STOVE COX
» mi t mich]

•_ • •

• #

• • S' • 0 o •/

This will only be for this weeks purchases.

A Hansome Souvenir Presented to every Lady Attending this Exhib

Hot Biscuit and Coffee served Free each day

Be sure and attend this Exhibit and make our store your headquarte

Remember we are headquarters for

sewing Machines, Carpet Sweepers, Lamps, Dinner and Toilet Sel

"h - b—
P™* W,e“'' ai»>» Wl„ Peace .nd P„„ Kl“d SI“'Val*’ E"

We have a few Bedroom Suits that are bargains.

farming implements.
In farming tools we h‘ave the IMPFRiai di rui/«

always work where others fail), R0^:k Island LH^VS' o® beSt made> (th
Cultivators. 20th Century Cultivators D M n.h f°rn Planter3 ai
ins Tools. ators. D. M. Osborne & Co.'s line of Far.

MRS.
Sneads

Be sure and see us on Binder Twine, Hay Carrier
Slings and Rope, Harness.

Special Inducements in all Lines this Week.

BACON CO-OPERATIVE GO.
Don’t forget that we sell
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Is Is The Spot’ A local events
OF THE PAST WEEK FOR ,

THE STAIDARiys READERS.

We are after yor. We want your

»Dd if low Pr,cefl' Sood K00l,fl* fa,r
w»tment, honest business methods

Vj|l get It we have your case Won .

these me reasons

30 pounds granulated sugar $1.00

Hew Orleans molasses 60c gallon

Fancy table syrup 25c gallon

Broken Java coffee 10c pound

6 pounds rolled oats for 25c

2 packages cream crisp for 25c

2 packages mapl Hake for 25c

Tea dust 2 pounds for 25c

13 bars laundry soap 25c

Good mixed candy 6c pound .

Dinner sets cheaper than any-
where.

Toilet sets were $2.50 now $1,50

Porcelain lamps 1 4 off •

Do you appreciate GOOD

COFFEE ?
23.

— -- — - -w'tvvvv-'V

Patronize the school concert April 22-

We have the genuine "Standard”
brand Mocha and Java which we
sell at

Charles Samp Is very sick with the
measles.

Francis Kelley who has been very ill
with pneumonia is better.

Hear the patriotic young Americans
sing “America Forever” at [the town
hall next Thursday and Friday evening.

Itev.Spranger of Oberlin occupied the

Congregational pulpit Sunday evening

and delivered an interesting lecture on
“The Sky Pilot Country.”

Mr. and Mrs. John G. Feldcamp of
Freedom Sunday cqjebratod the fiftieth
anniversary of their marriage. Their
children were all home and the day was
made very enjoyable.

25 cents Kd- Spaulding this morning shot a
wild goose that weighed 12 pounds.

per pound; If you try it once you
will buy It regularly.

That "German Company” will furnish
amusement enough to cheer you up for a
week.

We are cutting the

BEST CHEESE

O. C. Burkhart is having material
drawn to his farm in Lima for a large
barn.

It pays to trade at Freeman’s

| itore.

In town, all October and Novem-
ber make. Price 15c pound.
With the cheeae many of our

cuHtomera buy

Miss Bertha Marshall and Charles
Bauer wore married Wednesday in Man-
chester.

MACARONI

We sell the celebrated

Next Sunday evening, "The man who
| is down" at the Congregational church.
You want to hear it.

marvilli

2 packages for 25c
Cheaper kinds 10c a package

Egg noodles 10c package

Vermicelli 10c package

Hear the little people sing " Froggies

and “Rooter and
Hen, Saturday Evening April 23.

Rev. bather Consul i no is preparing a
large class for First Communion, which
Will bo given on Sunday June 5, 1004.

Rev. c. S. Jones entertained his class-

j mate the Rev. James E. Sprunger of
Oberlin Theological Seminary over Sun-
day.

Freeman Bros.
Robert McNames, of Marshall, and

Miss Linna Runciman, of Jackson, spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Runci-
mun*

 i

b rank C. Fenn has accepted a posi-
tion with with a Marshall dry goods firm

and will leave for there the first of nextweek. .

F.P. GLAZIER, President. (>. C. BURKHART, 1st Vice Pres.
[WM. P. SCHENK, Treasurer. F. H. 8WEETLAND, 2d Vice Pres

JOHN W. SCHENK, Secretary.

Quito a party gathered Tueaduy even-

ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Dancer. Progressive pedro was the en-
tertainment feature

Msea Lumber & Produce Co.

The cantata Golden Hair and the
Three Bears promises to be the best en-

tertainment of the season with Mrs.
McKain as director.

tell all kinds of roofiing. Wiuigas 11 asphalt roofing, Three-ply ([

diamond prepared roofing, Big B line. 0

White pine, red and white cedar shingles, brick, tile, lime, cement. S

Karmers' market for all kinds of farm produce.

A typographical error in our last is-

I sue made Highway Commissioner Mou-
sing majority appear as 72 when it
should have been 02.

See our Fence Posts before you buy.

Sunday hand-car excursions to Dexter

lover the Boland track is the latest
form of cussedness invented by 'the
young idea of this town.

Get our prices — we will save you money.

^mrs for square dealing anil honest weights.

'helsea Lumber & Produce Co.^
Office, corner^Main street and M. C. R. R. £

The township of Lima is in the market

I for a new safe for use in the town
clerk’s offleo that town documents and
records may be kept with safety.

The Gem Restaurant is now under the
management of the Misses Bessiq and

I Mamie Ross. They are capable of mak-

ing the place a haven of refuge for the

hungry.

Snarl Styles of Springtime.^

Fred Mapes and Ernest Weber will
I install a gasolene lighting plant in their

[ respestive places of business in th?
near future. The appartns is made in
Ann Arbor.

oTspr'^^ 'nvi*e you to insPect ourdis-

Show your appreciation for home tal-
ent by hearing Misses Ethel Bacon, Em-
ily Kteinbach and Mildred Atkinson in
the solo work of Golden Hair and the
'Wireo Bears.

ATS AND NOVELTIES j
any We** considered and tastefully made I

Patterns — no fads or freaks.

MILLER sisters^

Holy Mass will be celebrated in Grass

I^ike at the residence of Timothy Mer-
rinauo on Main street on Tuesday, April

19 at 8:30 o’clock. All the catholics of
Grass Lake are earnestly requested to

attend.

try our

haker
BREAD

o

°Nce USED-ALWAYS used.

Wishing Goods and Groceries

A T
GOODS

DELIVERED

FREE.

The Ladies Guild of £he Congregation-

al church will serve supper at the
church, Wednesday evening, April 20,
from 5 o’clock until all are served.
Price 15 and 10 cents. Everybody in-vited. ! (

Roy Haven had an auto which would-
n’t auto as it ought to, so ho sold the
auto as he ought to to a Lansing man
this week1 and now Roy wont have
aught to auto iu as he ought to in the

| good old summer time.

The pastor of the Methodist church

' and Epworth League, as annouced last
week, made a pilgrimage Sunday even-
ing to the Qross Lake church. About

1 25 were in" the party and they enjoyed
the special exercises which were p^q-

vided for. the occasion.

An auction will be hold Wednesday
April 20, at the place of Henry Hudson ,

one and one-half miles north of North
Lake Comers. There will be three,
horses, two cows, farming implements
and other property for sale. E. W. Dan-
iels will be the auctioneer.

Chris Eisenman, of Lima, while driv-

ing ihto town Wednesday morning saw
a swarm of bees flying across the road
just east of Hiram Lighthall’s place.
This is quite remarkable and the bees
seem to display mighty poor sense to
llave a warm hive this kind of weather,

The- name of John Cummings was
omitted from the list, handed The
Standard last week, of those contribut-

ing for the purchase of handcars for the

use of the men building the cement
plant.

The Junior Stars are in receipt of a

complementary tender of 2,000 miles of

transportation by the D., V., A' A. & J.
Ry. over that road. This mileage is as
good as $20.00 cash to the boys and is
appreciated.

Mr. and Mrs. Langdon, of Detroit,
came so Chelsea last week on their wed-
ding trip, and were guests of Hon.-
James S. Gorman and wife who tender-
ed them a reception Thursday evening

at which elegant refreshments were
served.

The Modern Brotherhood of America
will give a party in about two weeks for
their members and friend at which time

will occur the public installation of its

now set of ofiicers. It is intended to
make this order active along the lines
of social events.

The Maccabees had a big time lastj
evening. Over 30 were visitors from
the Ann Arbor lodge and a class of 22
were initiated. A supper was served to

over 150 and the evening throughout
was [highly successful. The Ch Isea
lodge has an invitation to exemplify the

initiatory, work in Ann Arbor iu the
near future.

Whet her or not the Boland road will
over he operated through Chelsea ap-
pears highly problematical. A pcrsoiu.
who has recently been in eonvcrslition
with the ollicials of the road reports
that they say that the work may be re-

sumed at any time or perhaps Within a
year, or on the other hand nothiqg may
eVcr bo done, with the road aghin.

Rev. William Chambers, of Tarsus, the

city of Paul the Apostle who is amis-
sionary of the American Board will give

an address in the Congregational church

Tuesday evening April 16, at 7:30
o’clock. Dr. Chambers has spoken in

many of the largest churches rn the
East with great acceptance and we are
only able to get him because on route
from the East to the West. Everybody
invited. No collection will he taken or

any appeal made for money.

A traveler who has been out past
Frank Leach's farm reports seeing the
following sign displayed prominently on

the barn. ‘Hunt, trap and fish on this
farm all you want to, and when you get
tired come up to the house and get a

lunch.” The sign has a border top and
bottom of duck’s heads and squirrel’s

tails leading one to believe the invita-

tion is worth while No doubt the sign
means just what It says in every par-

ticular. Whether Frank is trying to
catch .the hunter's vote for sheriff we
are unable to say.

Saturday evening the new and elegant
Otsego hotel, at Jackson, which has
been many' months in building on the
site of the historic old Hibbard house?,
was opener to the public. W. A. Boland

of New York was the first to place his

name on the register and an entire page
was soon filled with the lines of guests.
Ovca 200 wore entertained at dinner
Sunday. This hotel not alone is a credit
to Jackson but reflects on and is a help
to this part of the state for a radius of
50 miles around. The Otsego is worthy
any one's time for a trip to Jackson to
see.

Supt. of Public Instruction Fall has
informed School Commissioner Foster
that there will be more questions asked
at the next examination, which occurs
June 16 17,on the Michigan Manual and
Course of Study. Thud it will bo well
or the teachers to Ik* prepared on this
subject. This Manual will bo sent,
gratis, to any one wishing the same.
Supt. FaH has also changixl the date
of the eighth grade examination to Fri-

day and Saturday, May 13-14. Teachers
will please inform their pupils of this
change.

Curd of Thank*.

Mr. Christian Bruckner and son wish
to thank their neighbors and friends for
their kindness shown, at time of the
death and burial of their wife and
mother.

.

BAMK DRUG STORE SOLE AGENTS.• ^
Ruma-Katah at 75 cents per bottle.
Positively cures Rheumatism, Catarrh

Stomach, Liver and Kidney diseases; and

it is the Best Spring Medicine and
General Tonic known.

Katah-Buttor, $1.00 size at 75 cents
per jar; also 25-cent jars. »

It cures nasal catarrh, dropings into

the throat, lungs and stomach, stoppage

of nose or car, foul breath and neural-
gia. It regtorcs sense of smell.

Cancer Scrofula Syrup, $1.00 a bot-
tle, three far $2.50 or six for $5.00, ̂

NELSON SHOE FOR MEN

EVERYBODY PLEJ1SE LISTEN :

Lots of shoe merchants make all sorts of
irresponsible statements in order to sell you a

pair of shoes, when they know for a dead
moral certainty that you will be “onto” them
before “half-soling” time. We recommend *1

THE NELSON SHOE
AT $3 50 PER PAIR,

because they are a necessity to every

well-dressed man and the very best
Shoe made for men at

$3.50 THE PAIR.• ‘ j . ’ *

They are right. Please call and see them

We have other makes of Shoes for men at $1.50,
$2 00, $2.50 and $3.00.

\

l # *

The Nelson Custom Fit, easy to wear, perfect in fit, and correct in
style and make.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY.
advertisement on first page.

mm THE p LQQ D
j* Causes Music !

’Ip o - SB

MifC* New Upright Pianos, $165 *

Organs for $10./ , Our Loss is your Gain if You are Alert
Enough to Take Advantage of the Situation. x '

We have nine new Upright Pianos which ft fmerly Bold from $275 to $35l>. We have marked these (tM £ C

Included In this sale nre four new Uprights in Figured Mthog.iqy and Burl Walnut eases, former price (tM Q r
$875, will aqll for   ................................................................ . ......... IJ) I OO

Eight Kimball Pianos Milch are Bold the world over for $400 to $550. according to (t^Q-IA tfiOTCv

Foity Organ?, various make?, ad styl-p. These we will sell from. . .    .................... .'... .H 1 O to t#:**"*

KIMBALL, THE KING OF AUTOMATIC PIANO PLAYERS. Attach one of these to that Piano you &>A nr
are not using and a child can ||rodure the most dillicult music. The price now Is .......... .... | / Q
These goods may b« a trill * marked in nmvnig hurriedly from our basement or the finish Injured on lower

foot of instruments, b it all lire guaranteed for a term of years. .

asfek MAHER BROS., sr

3
3
3

3
3

3
3

3
3

Pete Kidney of Fenton, got drunk and
fell out of a chair badly breaking one of

his arms. Kidney must be a pryl tv fast

liver.— North ville Record.

Wonder if the lights went out when

he fell? Adrian Press.

No, but he probably spleens against

this sort of punning.

WANT COLUMN

I know a jolly old maiden lady,
A lady of high degree,
Who never goes to bed— without
A drink of Rocky Mountain Tea.
Sensible woman. Glazier & Stlmson.

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND,
LOST, WANTED, ETC,

HOUSE TO RENT A house and barn
to rent, with a good garden spot and a
share of fruit. Also prlveledge of
keeping a few pigs. Inquire of Mrs.
(J. S. Knee at old Downer homestead.

NOTICE ISO acres of land either for
sail*, rent on shares-or for cash rental,
situated 4,1 miles north of Chelsea.
Inquire of S. Gorman.

Family Washings,
We can handle a few more Family

Washing-. Our prices are low. Ask
about it.

XV YOU XX AD
NECK

Am La aa Till* Fellow,
IHl tUMl

SORE THROAT

— .

1 WAYL_^
I DOWN

TONSIUNE
WOULD QUICKLY CUBE IT.

»m4 to*. AUWnfcta.Mumoor, canto*,*

FOR SALE- Light Brahama eggs lor
hatching, 13 for, 25 cents. Inquire of
11 . J. Heminger.

J. P. WOOD & CO. now have their
. . maple syiup in. U is strictly pure first
run i xtra tine goods. .-Don’t wait un-
til \i is a!! gone.

FOR SALE— Plymouth Rock, White
Leghorn ami. White Wyandotte Eggs,
$1.00 for Betting of 15.. Inquire ot
Archie Clark, Lyndon.

FOR SALE— The James Richards resi-
dence. Call at the house for particu-
lars.

Vfl
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K >11

, [1
veil

1
i * Lei
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Tie Chelsea Steam Lannflry.
f

v v C *

Baths.

Chelsea Greenhouse.
* Carnations 50a per dozen

Roman Hyaciniths 35c per dozen  - dH
Tulip* 35c per dozen

Hyaciniths any color 10c each

Lettuce 20c per pound
Radishes per bunch of 20 10c

Green Quioiih 5c, 10c and 15c per bunch

ELVIRA CLARK, Florist,
Phone connection Chelsea, Mich " -

' / »
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shore. As the girl stepped lightly to
land she was taken into the arms of a
tall, young fellow in khaki uniform.
She staid there a full five minutes,
while Magnus stood awkwardly by.
Then she turned, saying: "This is Mr.
Landon. He has been at Santiago.
We have been engaged for two years."
Next spring 0. Heming Magnus

wrote a book which is in its 150th
thousand. His heart has gone Into it.
Its name is "Queen Rose of a Rosebud

Garden."

TOOK HUSBAND IN PAWN.

s.: - —
THE BOOK IN WOMAN’S LOOKS

lly il. 8. CAKF1KLD.

^ .i Copyright. 1K1. by Dally Story PubliiMng Company,

— -
For ten years Mr. G. Heming Magnus

of Philadelphia had been a writer for
the lesser magazines. He wrote short
stories and essays and sent them to
the editors in the hopes they would
be accepted. His stamp bill was
large. Stl'.l, perseverance, a mild in-
tention and knowledge dug from the
encyclopaedies will tell in time. His
accepted manuscripts increased in
number. This perked him up. He
started a bank account of moderate di-
mensions. Nothing makes a man so
brave as a bank account. He was a
slender man, with drobping shoulders,
mild blue eyes and a sandy Vandyke
beard. When “lionized" he used to
twist this beard into a sharp point and
stab himself upon his narrow shirt-
front. Though his legs were wobbly
and his feet lat;ge, his "heart was in
the right place.” This he knew from
the fact that when startled by a sud-

t. don noise it "bent thick and quick, like
a madman on a drum."
A boisterous doctor came up behind

him. slapped him on the shoulder and
howled:
"Maggy, old man, how'rc the brutal

editor men?"
The heart, which was in the right

place, began thumping. Magnus wheel-
ed and faced him, wrath in. his pale
eyes.

"I do so hate to be called ‘Maggy.'"
he snapped. "It really is not my
name." Then his thin, del cate hand
went .to his left side.

I "It's all right. Magnus," the doctor
Bald. "Beg pardon. You looked over-
worked. Take a bit of free advice:
Go away somewhere and rest.”

It was early summer and the mem-
bers of the literary clubs, the fashion
ables and the preachers were flitting.
The bank account was healthy. Mag-
nus looked over the papers. Among a
thousand advertisements of places
"with all the comforts of home." his
eye was caught by a mention of Har-
per’s Ferry. Virginia. He ask“d about
It and was told it was a good coun-
try, with pure air, farm foods, trout
fishing and cheapness. T hat seemed
to suit. Next afternoon ho alighted
from a dilapidated buggy in front of
"Grassdene" farmhouse. Shadows lay
deep on the alley. The Potomac
rolled grandly to the south. Looking
from his window; over the sweeping
river. Magnus said:
"Here is rest. 1 do not want human

companionship. A cultivated mind
needs only Itself. Surrounded by these
eternal hills, amid which dwell a sim-
ple people, solitude should bring hap-
piness. Their ways are not my ways,
their souls, are half-developed, hut we
need not clash."
He fell readily into the habits of the

household. It consisted of Mrs. Lou-
doun. n silver-haired widow, her grand-
laughter. Amanda Loudoun, a brown-
eyed girl of eighteen, with a flelicious
figure, a mass oi brown hair and a

Furthermore, his conscience oppressed
him. He told himself that he was
ungenerous- in withholding himself
from these two lonely women, who
knew nothing of books, society, cities
or the great world without. He was
not conscious of a desire to alleviate
the loneliness of Mrs. Loudoun, but
he thought the gir! would improve
mightily by converse with A man of
his cultivated abilities and experi-
ences. She was plump, and her weight
in the boat made the rowing more dif-
ficult. but .he endured the extra labor
for the pleasure of watching her in-
tellect expand like a flower. She list-

ened to his talk of books with every

Ft

"Potomac rose.’

of interest.

himMagnus wheeled and faced
wrath in his pale eyes.

frank smile, and a man of all work,
who ate enormously and said never a
word. The two women gave him no
confidences, for which he was grate-
ful. Ho was forced to admit that
their manners were perfect, but set
this down to innate female refinement.
They made no effort at all to enter-
lain him. He paid his moderate bills
and kept himself to himself. He dis-
covered a boat in a small house which
stood bj; the HVer and used to pull
laboriously a half-mile up the stream
of evenings, thou float lazily down.

In two weeks, however, he realized
that a cultivated mind needs some-
thing more than Itself. He was bored.

appearance ot interest. He found
nil her comments apt. and some of
them shrewd. He felt the unconscious
charm of her innocence.
One evening, three weeks after the

beginning of their friendship, she as-
sumed guidance of the conversation.
It was done in a spirit of mischief but
the eyes of G. Heming Magnus did
not see it. He lacked the percep-
tive faculty. She astonished him much
by a soiled, if not brillijint. monologue
upon the Klizabethan poets ns com-
pared with those of the earlier era
and. in a mild discussion of the re-
puted authorship of the Shakesperean
.plays, worsted him badly. She said
they were the work of Sir Walter Ral-
eigh during his eighteen years ot con-
finement in the Tower of London.
Next day she Invited him into a part
of the house lie hail not visited, in-
troduced him to a sitting-room, fur-
nished plainly but in perfect taste,
seated herself at an old but tuneful
piano and played lor him, with feel-
ing and fore . selections from Beetho-
ven. Mozart. Mendelssohn. Chopin,
Verdi, Donizetti. WagneY, Do Koven,
Millard, Sullivan and •‘Dave" Bra-
ham.
The Philadelphian dimly recognized

ilmt lie might possibly have been
guilty of underestimating the simple
farming family. A little later he be-
gan to hold her in his thoughts and to
speak of her. when on his rambles, as
a "Potomac rose." This was a bad
sign. In all his thirty years he had
seen no one like her. so simple, so un-
affected, so sympathetic, so beautiful.
This was a worse sign. He measured
nu ntally the height of his bank ac-
count and found it sufficient. This
was the worst sign of all.

It was late in the September of 1898.
There was a slight chill In the air.
The girl, wrapped in some fleecy light
stuff, sat. as was her custom, in the
stern of the little boat, which made no
sound as it drifted. In the moonlight
her brown eyes looked like jewels. Not
a word had been spoken for half-hour.
G. Heming Magnus said:
"Miss 1. on don. when I came here
thought, you Ignorant country folk.

I know now what a fool I was. I
must go to morrow and it makes me
sad. 1 can't bear to think that I will
never see you again.* I have never
told you that 1 love you. but I do sin-
cerely. You must have seen it. Will
you marry me?"
She did hot answer. She had grown

suddenly pale and was starlng intently
at the landing, then not a hundred
yards away. Suddenly she clasped, her
hands and a wave of crimson rose to
her face. A happy smile curved, her
lips. Then she gazed earnestly at her
companion.

"I have not seen it," she said grave-
ly. "Forgive mo, Mr. Magnus, but I
•can hot marry you." £)

In silence he picked up the oars.
The prow of the boat grated upon the

Russian Spinster Foreclosed on Peas-
ant Woman’s Mate.

A peasant woman, residing in the
village of BJelosaschek, in the Gov-
ernment of Vilna, Eastern Russia,
found herself without money on the
eve of a festival, and was very sad
on that account. Her husband was
known far and near as a ne’er-do-well,
and therefore she did not reckon' on
any help from him. In her distress
she turned to her neighbor, an elderly
spinster, and requested the loan of a
few roubles. But she could not give
any security. "I really do not possess
anything that I could give you as se-
curity," she said, “unless you care to
take my lazy husband in pawn." To
her great surprise the woman received
the loan, and with the money went
into the village to make a few pur-
chases. The idea of her obtaining a
loan on her husband appeared to her
very droll. Great was her astonish-
ment on returning from her shipping
expedition lo find that the old spin-
ster had disappeared with the worth-
less husband. The deserted wife did
not trouble to make inquiries con-
cerning her spouse. On the contrary,
she rejoiced at her deliverance.

The Inevitable.
During the trial of a suit to enforce

the payment of alimony recently, a
witness in the case gave the most
damaging evidence against the defend-
ant in the suit, once the husband of
a very prepossessing blonde. With
very great frankness he told how the
defendant had mistreated his wife in '

almost every imaginable way, and
how on one occasion he (the witness) |
had interfered to save the poor wom-
an from a beating.
"Oh. you acted the part of a peace-

maker. did you?” said the defendant's
attorney when the voluble witness (
was turned over to him for cross-
examination. ".You rushed to the res-
cue of a fair damsel in distress. ’

'T did;" sanmie witness, proudly,
"and I succcefled in saving her.”

"Well, well," sarcastically returned
the lawyer, "then you did not meet
the fate commoi.ly acredited to the
peacemaker?"

"Nist. just then.” said the witness.
“I did later. I married the fair dam-
sel after she got her divorce."

#

European Women in Tibet.
Miss Susettc Taylor, one of the very

few. European women who lias ever
visited Tibet, gave some interesting
particulars of the customs of the peo
pie of that mysterious land recently.
When the Tibetan puts out his tongue
at you. Miss Taylor says that you
must not feel insulted. He Is merely
being polite to you after his own
manner, the projection of the tongue
being a civility equal to our shaking
hands, which in his country is not
etiquette. On one occasion Miss Tay-
lor strayed into a Buddhist temple at
prayer time, and her parasol was con-
sidored such an interesting article
that- prayers were interrupted while
the lama borrowed it and then opened
it among a chorus of murmurs of ap-
proval and admiration.

The charm and fascination of tho
Roman campagna are such that no
one who sees them but is haunted by
them ever after. The expansive
slopes, with here and there a broken
ruin rising from 'the sod, the deso-
late monument of a vanished order
of things; the solitary farm with its
gray walls' on w'hich the sunshine
broods all day. with perhaps a decap-
itated medieval tower rising beside It;
the marshy valleys in which the long-
horned cattle feed; the wandering riv-
er_the Anio or the Tiber— flowing
silently, taking the reflection of the
bine sky; the striding aqueduct; the
distant mountains; friends of the sun,
speckled with glittering homestead
and sparkling town— all beautiful, al-
most eerie and weird In a sense of
solemn, far-spreading grandeur, over-
shadowed, as it were, by tho wing of
memory and the vague apprehension
of more momentous events than mem-
ory records. Such Is the campagna
of Rome.
In the destruction of the pictur-

esque which a would-be paternal gov-
ernment. inaugurated in Rome was the
removal of the shrubs and! bushes and
plants that had grown upon ancient
monuments such as the Coliseum and
the Baths of Caracalla.
The destruction of vegetation ap-

plied to the Coliseum was also extend-
ed to the ruins of the Baths of Cara-
calla. and the upper floors were de-
nuded of their flora. On the top of
the great arches, as a writer in 1870
described it. you would get an idea
net only of the va*t size of the ruins,
but also lovely views over the cam-
pugna, which were obtained between
the bushes of lentiscus and phillyrea,
with which till -lately they were
fringed.
And here It was, on this high roof

between earth and heaven, that Shel-
ley wrote his "Promotheus Unbound."
as he tells in his preface to that work.
It was chiefly written, he says, upon
the mountainous ruins of the Baths of
the Caracalla. "among the flowery
glades and thickets of odoriferous
blossoming trees which are extended
In ever-winding labyrinths upon its
immense platforms ami dizzy arches
suspended, in the air. The bright
blue sky of Home, and the effect of
the vigorous awakening spring in the
dlvinest climate, and the new life
with which It drenches the spirits
even to Intoxication, were the inspir-
ation of the drama."
There is beauty still to be por-

trayed in spots near to Rome. The
fountain of the sea horses, a rarely
fantastic work of Bernini, in the
Villa Borghese. is a theme of never-

walls, and has
green garlands

(Special Correspondence.) , * v

adorned them with
and gay blossoms.

How very beautiful the result is you
may gather from the presence of the
wandering artist, who pitches his tent-
like umbrella In a shady corner, and
works away for hours at a sketch in
order to express on canvas the mar-
velous beauty of color and arrange-
ment of the red-brown walls of ruin
and the ‘Hark green of the pine trees
and the black-green of the cypresses,
and the bright flower spots In the
grass, and the limpid blue of the skies

above all.
There is scarce a spot that he can

turn to that has not some special
charm of its own; and he is at times
bewildered by the picturesqueness of
some little bit. Here, says a last cen-
tury writer, describing the Villa of
Hadrian, "in the shadow of a gigantic
stone pine, we found a sheet of mosa-
ic pavement glowing with all its mar-
bles in the sun; and close by. hall
burled In deep grass, a shattered col-
umn of the richest porphyry. Then
came an olive plantation, another the-
ater, the fragments of a temple, and
a long list of vaulted cells, some ot
which contained the remains of baths
and conduits, and were tapestried
within with masses of the delicate
maiden-haired fern."
.And thus nature and art are united

together in the most beautiful com-
bination. What charming "bits" and
what wealth of color do not the art
ists that frequent these lonely places
carry away with them! Then, again,
there are bits of scenery, veritable
gems of arrangement and color, where
nature has it ail her own way. and
where the outcome constitutes a fas
cinating picture. The swift flowing
Aniene, in the vicinity of Tivoli
passes through a very tangle of trees
which, at intervals, forms nooks oi
radiant beauty. The view of the house
tops In the distance, suggesting the
site of the city of Tivoli, enhances
the silence and soothing influence oi
the gliding stream.
One of the most picturesque spots

on this/historic little stream Is that ol
the Ponte Lucano— the bridge that
cresses the river— beside which stands
the ancient tower-llke monument ol
Plautlus Lucanus. The distant part
of the- bridge, with the half-buried
arches. Is ancient, and is a good spec!
men of antique Roman workmanship
Tho tomb, however, has the greatei

interest. It is one of the best pro
served of Hie sepulchral monument.'
in tho neighborhood of Rome, and it

dates from the year 1 before th«
Christian era. It was used as a for
tress to command the bridge in tin

ALL BUILT WITHOUT NAILO.

Pecullur Conatructlon . of Dwelling
Houses in Burma.

In Burma a dwelling bouse Is built
without a nail. H Is hung on four
upright posts of teak or bamboo ; seven
or eight feet from the ̂ ground the
planking of the floor Is tied to the up-
rights with rattan; the walls are made
of split bamboo plaited into beautiful
and fanciful patterns. The roof con-
sists of the leaves of the toddy P»lm.
which have been soaked in salt wate
to make them Insect-proof. There are

no windows, but large flaP‘ |of,
plaited bamboo walls are raised n
the daytime to admit light an •

The house consists, in the case of the
poor, of only one good-sized room, b t
when there are several chambers tby
lead off frpm the common room ami
Lro separlL from It by partitions
plaited bamboo. These are general
raised one or two feet from the floor
of the common room, but ‘n no
13 one floor abov** the other in a
Burmese house, it being thou,gbt ft
great indignity to have any ones fee
over one s head. The thatched roof,
are highly Inflammable and lea *
against every thatched house may be
seen a long hooked stick w
to pull
fire.

off the roof should it catch

Ballade oL the Girls.

Who would not to drink a toast.
To pledgn tl"• In-fijlh of mnldons fair.

Wliil.* thinking smUcof her who most
KxtM-ls in wit ni*d»b«-mity inn--.’.
Who would nnrjthux oti»- moment spare

I’or lov.-r’s devoir, wlilli* otnvaid rolls
Tin- world, with .nil Us sordid cart-?—

A health. 1 say, to lowly girls'.

What man of us is too rngrossrd.
Too hush-d with tho world's affair

An Instant to desert his post
And drink to damsels- debonair?
Nor hood he fear lest lie forswear

Himsnlf in pledging tlaxmi hair—
If sla- Ik* loves have raven hair—

A health, I say, lo lovely girls!

And so this glass to honuty‘8 host!
A plrilgo in which wo nil may share,

Tls only thus that we may boast
Tin- Ninllcs of her without compare.
Tho otio for whom wo each would dare

And die tho death amid the swirls
t if cannon's smoko and battle's Hare—

A health. I say. to lovely girls!

Coal in Russia and Japan.

Coal is an important article just
now in Japan and Russia. It is said
(hat Russia had ordered 1,000,000 tons
from Pennsylvania. Japan has 5,000
square miles of coal lands, and her
exjiorts are :5.000,0u0 tons annually
greater titan her imports. It is es-
timated that over 1,000,000 tons are
deposited in the undeveloped coal
fields in the island of Hokkaido, one
of the northern islands of Japan. Rus-
sia's imports are largely in excess of
her exports, notwithstanding she has
a coal area of 20,000 square miles, ex-
clusive of Siberia, Central Asia and
Caucasia. It is clear that Russia
needs developing.

Why War Haa No Terror*.
The Japanese women are as active

and strong us the men. An English
writer on physical cv.Rure suggests
that this may account for the Jap's
courage in war. After he has settled
his domestic problems with a wife a*
muscular and agile as himself, wai
has no 'terrors for him.

The Doctors Failed.
Kilgore, O., April 11.— A rather re-

markable case has just come to light
in this place. Mr. John T. Riegle
had been suffering for some time with
an aggravated form of Kidney dis-
ease which hail caused him a great
deal of discomfort.
He tried the treatment of several

doctors, but did not get any better.
At last lie chanced to read an adver-
tisement of Dodd's Kidney Pills, a
remedy which has been making many
wonderful cures, and ho bought some
at once and began to use them, lie
says of the result:
"Dodd's Kidney Pills do Just what

they are advertised to do. I can
praise them for the good they have
done for me. They cured me com-
pletely after the doctors had failed
and I wish that every poor sufferer
could hear of them, for I knaw they
will cure Kidney trouble."
There seems to he no case of Kid-

ney Trouble, Rheumatism or Back-
ache that Dodd's Kidney Pills »il)
not cure perfectly and permanently.

Penny Savings System.
Tho school children of Columbus,

O., are $24,225.25 richer now than
two years ago, when the penny sav-
ings system was started by the board
of education. The average accumu-
lation of the depositors is $7.

FARM LANDS!
If you arc looking for a heme or an

investment, do not forget that the best
farm and timber lards in the North-
west are along the line of The Minne-
apolis & St. Louis IL-tt., where cor
failures are unknown. Good sol*
good climate, good people there. Fann
values are rising rapidly and the time

to buy is now.
Low excursion rates from points on

the Iowa Central anti Minneapolis &
St. Louis Railroads, if you wish to
investigate. For particulars address,

a.b:cijtts, i

G.P.A., la. Cent, and M. & St. L. R. R.
Minueajiolls, Minu.

Use Sulphur to Protect Vine*.
All the large vineyard owners of

California sulphur their vines as a
protection against mildew and thrips.
The method used is the sulphur hel-
lo. vs, w hich is so ccnstnicted that the
operator can expel material without
excess, thereby saving a large per-
centage. There is a receptacle on top
ci the bellows proper which is filled
with powdered sulphur. A tube passes
from the bellows through the sulphur
to the lid. This tube has a cap which*
has four long holes cut in it and is
kept on the tube by a little brass
spring. When forcing air through,
the tube lifts the cap up to the holes
and forces the powdered sulphur out
of the discharge tube.

WOMEN BREAK DOWN.
Sometimes wo*,.]

drift into a condition
of "half invaHd.” Con
Ulnual languor. J
tired out, run down,
backache, nerves iwl
tered, headache, tt
ble pain, no appetiul
poor digestion. in nin*
cases out of ten It’sbd
cause the kidneys Uij
to do their work oil
filtering the polsonoj
system waste from the
blood. Tho kidney*

are weak and need the
strengthening help of

Doan’s Kidney Pills. Read how these
pills repair a weakened physical con-
dition when this condition is caused
by sick kidneys:

Mrs. Sadie Mettles of 394 W. 4^1
Ave., Columbus, Ohio, says: "Brier to
tho year 1898 l suffered considerably
from backache, pain in the head, lan-
guor and depression and weaknese ofl
tho action of the kidneys. The pain
was always worse in the morning, and
I» felt miserable. I was induced to
procure a box of Doan’s Kidney pju,

and I began their use. They proved!
prompt and effective. They cured me
and there has been no return of th*
trouble since taking them. I owe all
the credit to Doan's Kidney Pills."
A FREE TRIAL of this great kid-|

ney medicine which cured Mrs. Met-
tles will be mailed on application to
any part of tho United States. Ad-
dress Fostcr-MUburn Co., Buffalo. N.
Y. For sale by all druggists, price ioj
cents per box.

-Where Poets Are Valued.
Every Hindoo rajah or zamindi

(rich land owner) keeps his own laurl
eate, to whom he sometimes civet I
large estates and tho rents or laxeif
of whole villager. Altogether, ib

poet's lines aro cast iu plea.-aml

places in India.

mRE TOUR CLOTHES FADED?
Use Red Cross Ball Blue and muketbeal

white agaiq. Large 2 oz. package, 5 centx [

BLOOD A3 A FERTILIZER.

Gave Renewed Life to Tree That Wii|
Fact Dying.

For several seasons a very ancientl
walnut, with long, gaunt boughs carl
rylng much dead wood, had boeaj
struggling to live, but each year mu-l

ifested signs that its life v,aH kdl
disappearing. The keeper in front
whose house the tree stood took to
slinging the carcass of each deer h»|
killed over one of its boughs for i:ri*x*-j
ir.g. During the process all tUe blc '
dripped on the ground and was
sorbed. The following spring tl
tree put forth an astonishing crop
leaves, and in less than three season
it was making new wood and showing
all the vigor which had characterized!
it thirty years before. Its renewed!
youth was entirely attributable ^
fertilizing properties of the blooc
which It had been so liberally dr(
— Country Gentleman

Basilica di Santa Croix.

World'* Fair Exhibits.

The combined value of the exhibits
in the ten principal exhibit palaces of
tile World's Fair has been estimated
by E. S. Hoch, assistant to Director of
Exhibits Skiff, at $72,500,000. This es

falling interest for artists. The site
is of the finest; grand avenues of
great trees meet at the space where
tho fountain is situated.

Bernini is dead about two centuries
and a quarter, but the fountain he de-
signed is still playing, and gives un-
measured joy to the ear and the eye
ot generations who hardly know more
of him than his'name.
Among ruins in the neighborhood

of Rome, which, like, the dying emper-
ors. laurel-crowned, decay in the midst
of vegetation and the sweet flowers of
the seasons, an* those of the Villa of
Hadrian, near the Tlburtine way. The
emperor whose name the villa bears
had traveled much, qnd seen men and
cities and wonders of nature and art.
On his return to Rome he determined
to copy, ns far as possible, the strange
and beautiful tiling* he had seen, and
place them within a villa.
Here buildings of great beauty,

adorned 'with statues celebrated still

in the division as to tho amount and "''?r ",a"y ce"t1urle» '“r t11>elr 'h*™
nature ot the exhibits which will ho ,r„l P' i T1* !aWnS “a
installed In each building. This does' " .a 'hat

government structures at the exposi- ,, , , , T. ' ernoss °‘ ,n*
tlon nor the exhibits contained in such ̂  F Very names of
concessions as will be of an exhibit1 hG varloU8, br.oken build-

I lngn are onl>' messed at,: but nature
na u » ha* been kindly to the broken-down

middle ages, and. Its semi-decayed
machicolations on the summit show
how readily tho medieval work went
to ruin. The description on the greal
slab cn one side of the monument
tells that it was raised by M. Plau
tins Silvanus for himself and his wif<
I.artla and his child. His descend
ants subsequently used it for sepul
chral purposes, and among those in
urned here was Tiberius Plautlus Sil
vanus, who served in the Roman army
in Britain, and died in the year A. D
76. It Is stated besides, by Murray1
that Aulus Plautlus, one of this fam
ily. laid out the plan of an encamp
ment on the site of the Tower of Lon-
don, “and may possibly he regarded
as the founder of the city."

Thus, apart from its picturesque-
ness, it has history sufficient to Jus-
tify careful Investigation. Few land-
scape artists who visit this side ol
the Roman Campagna but find time to
make a sketch of it. The rich, warm
tones of the monument, the glaucous
muddy hues of the river, the green
of the trees and the varied purples
and greens of the hills, constitute a
combination of colors— to say nothing
of the variety of forms— that gladden?
the heart of an artist. ' *

Animal’# Idea of Number*.
Many animals have an idea of con-

crete numbers up to a few units and
some go even farther. A dog which
Is accustomed -to receive only three
pieces of sugar will not ask for more
after he has had his quota. In certain
mines where horses are required to
make thirty trips a day they walk at
once to the stable after making the
thirtieth trip. Mohtaigne tells of oxen
employed In the royal gardens of
Suza, that refused to perform more
than their dally task of turning the
great irrigation wheels through one
hundred revolutions.

She Doesn't Need Them.
Japan hag fifteen docks capable ol

accommodating warships.

Origin of Eastern Navies.
Russia’s navy had its origin In a

boat which Queen Elizabeth sent to
Ivan the Terrible, and with which
later Peter the Great got the "sea
craze.” Japan's first European type
of ship was bulk by Adams, an Eng-
lishman. Holland and Denmark, how-
ever, did most of the training of tho
officers of Japan’s modern fleet. Some
ot them, as Is well known, were
trained in the United States.

Seat of the Trouble.
A little Maine girl came to her moth-

er one morning and said, “Mama. I
don’t feel very well." ‘/Well, that’s
too bad," said mama, '!where do you
feel tho worst?" “In school," was tin
prompt reply,"

Where Four States Meet.
The only place in the world whet*

four states, territories or province!
/loin, is where the boundary lines oi
Colorado, Utah. Now Mexico ami
zona meet. It is tic only, ’four ror-|

” combination of political di'i-
3 of the kind on earth, and th

United States has marked the plac
with a stone monument, the nam
of the four divisions being ir.scrib

on the shaft. The spot is in the
of a country once densely populated
by cliff-dwellers, and access to it i

so difficult that few tourists make thein

way there. Mancos, Colo., is the ncar-j
est railroad tovfn, and it is one hno
dred miles distant. Were it not fo
tho boulders lying alwut a 'vagon|

could be set down with each wbee
lu a different stnto.

ARMY TRIALS.

An Infantryman’s Long Si=ge-
This soldier's tale of food Is interes

ins.

During his term of service in 17
Infantry In Cuba and Philippines. »
Ohio soldier boy contracted a disea
of the stomach and bowels which
army doctors who treated him Pr'
nounced incurable, but which Ura
Nuts food alone cured:
"in October, 1899, when my enll

ment expired, l was discharged fro
the army at Calulute, Philippines
returned to the States on the fl

available steamer that left Man!
When I got home I was a total w
physically and my doctor put me
bed saying he considered me the w
broken-down munufmjr age he ev
saw and after treating me 6 nmnt
he considered ray case beyond raedi
aft.

"During the fall and winter of 1
and '01 I was admitted to the Bar;
Hospital in Washington. D. C-, f'
treatment for chronic inflammation
the stomach and bowels but after
months returned home as had as ev
"1 continued taking medicine un

February, 1902, when reading a ne
paper one day I read about Grape-N
and was so impressed I sent out for
package right away..
“The result is quickly told for

have used Grape-Nuts continually
since with the best results, my b
Is so I can do a fair day’s hard
stomach and bowels .are in good
dition, have gained 40 pounds
weight and I feel like a new man
gether.
“I owe ray present good health

Grape-Nuts beyond all doubt for
cal science was- exhausted." h'1
given by Postuni Co., Battle
Mich.
Had he consulted any one of

oral thousand physicians wo kno*
they would have prescribed Gr•,"
Nuts immediately.
Look In each pkg. for the f®®*

little book, "The Road to WellvlH*
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Mahogany From Africa,
i United States Imported from
^ within a year $1,327,000 of ma-
* Thlg 14.000 tons of freight,

C.bwi.ce at a direct Une, w».
Liverpool.

.DO YOVJ
COUCH
DON'T DELAY

BALSAM

i Cam OoWa* Cotnrhs. Sore Throat, Croup, Infla-
ffhooiilng Cough. Bronchitia and Asthma.

, etrtiio cat* for Con»umption In first atagw,
jdiiurtrfliff in advanced atacea. t'ae at once.
Im Till Kf the ex* cllrnt effi-ct after taklnx (be
Int do*. Sold by dea era everywhere. Large

ittcent* and M r^ni» _
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Their Opinion of Babies.

When Mark Twain, nursing his flrsi
born, was asked by a friend if he loved

It, he drawled, In reply: *T don't ex-
actly love It, but— I respect It.'* Dr.

Johnson was of somewhat the same
opinion, for when Boswell asked what*
he would do if he were shut up |n a
castle with a newborn infant the doc-
tor confessed he should prefer soli-
tude. When Charles Lamb was asked
how he liked babies he made stutter-
ing answer, "Madam, I like them
b-b-olled.’’

Don't Use Stimulants.
You need u bracer or streugthener ai

this this time of the year, but you do not

want to be left with tho depressing effects
which follow tho use of stimufants. As a
tonic or puriflor, there is nothing better

than Dr. Caldwell’s (Laxative) Syrup Pep-
sin, which acts gently, but effectually, on
the liver, kidneys, stomach and bowels.
Don’t tako the nostrums which are adver-
tised under the name of Barsuparillas,
Blood Purifiers, etc. Not ono in ten con-
tains a single grain of tho genuine Sarsa-
parilla Root or Potassium Iodide. Tako
only Dr. CaldArcll's (Laxative) Syrup Pep-
sin, which is sold by your druggist in 50o
and $1.00 bottles, r~-

WITH THE
VETEB4INS#

itMg

3 ia

BAWCfc AND STORE HOUSE.

Out of suffering have emerge,! the
strongest souls; the most massive
churuoters are seamed with scars —
Rev. K. If. Chapin.
A father may disinherit his children

but he can't disinherit the lawyers.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local application*, m they cannot reach the dl»-
eased portion I.f the ear. There lionly oee way to
cure drafneM. and that U ».y ronatltutlonal remedlei*.
Drafm-M t» esuard by an Inflamed * ondlibm of the
Uucoiii llnlBR «f the Euftacblan Tube. When this
tube ta Inflamed you bate arunibllntt Hound or Ini-
perfeci besrlnR.tnd when It la entirely eloaed. l>raf-
ne»a ta tile reault. and onleaa the Infliimmailon ran be
taken out nnd thla tube matured t-i li« normal condl-
tlon. hearing sill be deatMyed forever; nine. ca»e«
oot uf ten are cuuaed by I aiatrli. which la notbltig
but au Inflamed e-. million of the mncoiia surface*.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for anycaae of

Deafne** u-an»e«l by raiarrhi that cannot be cured
by Mall'a Catarrh Cure. Send for circular*: free.c „ , V- •’ CHENEY A; CO.. Toledo, O.
Bold by Drflps'.al*. 7.V-.
Take Hall'vi amlly I’llla for constipation.

The gambling woman uses find's
fairest gifts for the devils foulest
gains.

.ooking for a Home 1
Than why not keep In view tt>e
tact that the farming lands of

imi&\ Western

WM Canada
tasSdem to support a pnpul.-uion of 50.000,000
“'tr 'Jbe iinmiuiaiiou fur the- past aix years

pen phenomenal.

LFJILE Homestead Lands
^ ees.ible. while oilier lands may he T«r*
id hum Kailwa* und l.und Companies. Tho

_i»nd truini; lands ol Westotn Canada arc the '
Bjtoathe dontlnent. piodur.ing the best grain.
Mraldelfal on glass alone} ready for market,
arkeu. School*. Kullwiiys and all other
ladlllon* make TYe*t<-rn t.'uunilu uii euvl-
rle iput for the settler.

tfrtfio Superintendent Immicration.Ottawa.Can*
Aicia dcsciiptiv e Ail*', and other inforniuiioo.
iwtlieimhDrucd Canadian r.overnment Agent —
P Mclmirs N°. o Avenue Theater Block. De-
/I Mick., and C. A. Laurier. Sault Sto. Marie.

Hand Tower Hay Tress •2R.OO.
Greatest, .simplest, best Invention of

the age. A boy can make regular
sized 14x1*5x48 in. bales like fun. and

1 two boys can bale three tons per day
easily.

SEND THIS KOT1CB TO-DAY
to the John A. Salzer Seed Co., La

i Crosse, Win., with 5c stamps for mail-
ing. and get their big catalog, fully de-

; scribing this gr^at Hay Press, so also
hundreds of tools and thousands of va-
rieties of Farm and Vegetable Seeds.
<W. N. U.)

No. •rnrowiif; ,
tramp who sh-eps

RnEWlcIo Isn't
in a barn.

WIgflle*StIck LAI M»KY ULITE
‘Won’t spill, break, freeze nor s|»*it clothes.
Costs 1U cents ami equals ‘JO cents worth of
any other bluing. If yojir grocer does not
keep it send llh- for sample to Tho I^mudry
Blue Co., 14 Michigan Street, Chicago.

The hrnvo man is not afraid of be-
ing called a eoward

Mr*. Wlnglow'g Soothing Syrnp.
Fnri'hlblrrn tcrtblng, luftrni tboguhii. rnlurea tn-
lliiiniuillun. allay* pain, cure* wind vollu. '^cabottlu.

There nre no places for spectators In
llfe« grand game.

CITC pagmanently cumt. No fltnor nerron*!)*** artOT
rl I d UrM dav1* u*e of Ur. Klln«-'« <ln-at Nrr»c KeMor-
er. Bond for TKKK •2.00 trial bottle ami treat!*.
Da. H. U. Kui>g, Ltd., #31 Arch Strvot, PhlUdalpua, Pa

TTte enlarged soul will not be swol-
len with conceit.
Work alone gives value to reflt.

A Bad Fix
When one wakes up achlnB from head to foot, and with
the flesh tender to the touch, when

Soreness and Stiffness
makes every motion of the body painful. Be surest
and quickest way out of the trouble is to use

St. Jacobs Oil
promptly. It wartns, relaxes, cures. Pricg. 25c. and 60c.

iTtE to WOMEN
M:

to prove the value of

xtineToilet Antiseptic
Paxline b In powder

lorm to dissolve In
— non-potoonous

•nd far superior to liquid
“?* 2c?t,cs containing
Icohol which Irritates
Inflaired surface*, and
hove no cleansing prop-
erties. The contents
ot every box makes
more Antiseptic Solu-
tion —lasts longer—

I goes further— haa more1 in the family and
does moregood than anyI - im - ^preparation

KTll0' 5 a“lon Phyiiclan.

• l:aico jhcEa, Pelvic Catarrh, Nasal

M™!0* ̂  Eyes, Cuts.

Ihw u 5 0f mucus membrane.
Paxttoels

t*’|(®WthoTrori«r4 a ' i‘hrinal Wash wo
Wi, 1} t0 P^luce its equal for

P ^'invnnw,1 H cleansing

whli

- B Pope Bldg,. Boston.

Those whom neglected coughs
have killed were ooce as healthy
and robust as you. Don’t follow
in their pajhs -of neglect. I ake

tSMloSl’S: #
CoBisunmption
Cure T^”8

right now. It is guaranteed to
cure. It has cured many thous-

a Prices- s. C. Ww.f.a A Co. 8
25c .SOc. <1 IvcHoy. N- Y-. Tororit.i.^an..

MEXICAN ̂
Mustang Liniment
cures CutH, Burns, Bruisea.

lADIVM »nhout | tin. pl**l*r.. m [ ‘“Jw; .*1*« potitlt.ly ture*it.., ,‘l“*d (IUmm* ftnd Coa-

«U.r«.ha5 .harbor- finesl in
^8 lnndin?ae.ed ,0Vel: hardwood
S^afor {Rlac,8 ofJ Christopher

^^-ntEE, 1 bluatratod prospectus,

^8»?N8,'dVl9TM«MJ^ T ' CHICAGO.

WANTED
A few first-class county agent* who

can furnish good rofere.iccs and ppo-
dneo results. To such men wo will
give profltublo employment. Address

STOCKMENS INDEMNITY CO.
JACKSON. MICH.

W. L. DOUGLAS
84.00, SS.BO, 83.00, 82.50
YJVSP SHOES thWould.

W.L. Douglas shoes
are worn by more
men than any other
make.' The reason
is, they hold their
shape, titbetter, wear
longer, and have
greater intrinsic
value than any
other shoes.
r —  Sold Eoeryivhtrt. ------ butfo*

: I.ook tor "•»*rrt""fftPColt.kln, which 1*

Song of the Drum.0 Ju?r my summons hammer
tnrogn the. crackle and the clamor?

Do you feel my throb and thrill?
when I meet the smell ol powder, oh. my

-mercy note grows loudc.r.
And my song shall, not he still,
ollow. each beside his fellow, ’neoth the

V.npors gray and yellow.
'Mldly cheering, sternly dumb.

And lumble. rumble, nimble, when 4ho
smoke-wreaths toss nml tumble.

You shall hear the rolling drum. Fol-
low the Drum! •

Men forget their fears atid follies as they
faer the blinding volleys.

And the young recruits they come.
Ith lh« ir simple sunhurnt faces, from

the <iuiet country places,
To the call of me. the drum.

Come, plowboy lad and carter, and your
life-blood freely barter

For the bullet sure for some.
Ami rattle, rattle, rattle through the din

ami roar of battle.
You shall hear tho rolling drum. Fol-

low the drum!

W^on the hoys that follow there, drop
aside and fall at last there,

rr*.«a the surging lines of red.
Then no more of pomp and ruffle; my

notes awhile 1 muffle.
And I moan and mourn the dead.

But the losing battle needs me and tho
whistling bullet speeds me;

Through the reeling ranks 1 come.
And clatter, clatter, clatter, where the

broken regiments scatter.
You shall hear the rolling drum. Fol-

low tho drum!
—Pall Mall Gazette.

About Stonewall Jackson.
Few generals were so beloved and

revered by their soldiers as Stonewall
Jackson, the “great flanker,” was by
his. His simplicity, strength, daring,
skill and indomitable will endeared
him to his troops, while his successes
mused their admln^ion. Whenever
great cheering was heard in Jackson’s
camp, those who were detained from
being present at the occasion would
say: “Here comes either Jackson or
xn old rabbit!”
While In camp and winter quarters,

Jackson’s soldiers indulged in jocular
stories — “camp stories,” as they were
styled, made up by them about their
general.

"Stonewall died,” ran one of these
stories, "and two angels came down
from heaven to take him back with
them. They went to his teiit — he was
not thfre; they went to tho rmtpogU
—fie was not there; they went to the
prayer meeting— he was not there. So
they hail to return without him. But
when they came to heaven they found
that he had made a flank march and
had reached heaven ahead of them."
Another story was this:
The soldiers declared flrnt Gen.

Jackson was greater than Moses.
"It took Moses," they said, "forty

years to lead, the Israelites through
the wilderness, with manna to feed
them on; Stonewall Jackson would
have double-quicked them through It
in tree days on half rations.”
At one timef when Jackson's camp

was on the southern bank of the Rap-
pahannock, and that of the Federals
on the northern bank of that river, a
friendly intercourse — not only con-
fined to the exchange of coffee and
tobacco— existed between the outposts
of the two armies, and friendly greet-
ings were often exchanged across the
river. One day when Jackson rode
along the river and the Confederate
troops ran togetlier, as was their cus-
tom. to greet him with a yell, the Fed-
eral pickets shouted across the river,
asking what it was about.' “Stonewall
is coming,” was the reply, and im-
imediately. to Jarkson’s asionishment,
the cry "Hurrah for Stonewall Jack-
son!" rang out from the Federal
ranks. Thus the voice of North and
South, prophetic of a time of renew-
ed unity, mingled in acclamation of a
great soldier.— J.os Angeles Times.

In a Wartime Cave.
Of the thousands of acres of nation-

al parka and military reservations
owned by the government the one at
Vicksburg, Miss., is the only one
which has a large pave, an under-
ground home, which was used by cit-
izens as a place of refuge durfng the

civil war.
There were others of these caves in

which families lived during the siege,
hut they have disappeared with the
growth of the city, and this one in the
Military Bark is the only one remain-
ing; and now that it has fallen into
the hands of the government it will
unquestionably be for- ages a relic of
Ihc war. Surrounded as»Jhc cave is
by some of the old entrenchments and
fortifications? it is made doubly a'ttrac-
tive to the visitor, the large door cut
Into the stone and earth and » neatly
dosed with wire work screens, extend-
ing out and under dense masses of un-
dergrowth and vines, giving it an in-
viting appearance. Piled on either
side of the door are a number of can-
non balls and shells, which were
picked up and saved from tho thous-
ands which fell from the guns of the
Union army during the two months'
siege In 18fi3. There were many more
of these, but they were carried off by
visitors, and in recent years, James
Lewis, who owned the land and the
cave, found it necessary to have a
close wtitih kept over the cave and
the relics. The passageway to tho
cave is fully three feet wide ana
twelve feet long, and, after getting
into the main room, which is about
twelve by sixteen feet, one can enter
a smaller one, which was used as a
store-all closet during the occupancy
of the cave. The floor and walls are

from the floor, but there is no ventila-
tion save from the door entrance, and

there is no light.
It Is In far better condition now

than when used^'as ’an emergency
home for the safety of women and
children during the war, and it is dif-

ficult to realize that families spent
weeks and months within this dark
place. Of course it was necessary to
do most of the cooking outside of the
cave, as l here was no outlet for the
smoke, and the work of the culinary
department was performed in a little
shut-in cove Just to the east of the
cave. One of the young women who
found a home in the caVe had her
piano removed to it, ami it served not
only to. give forth music, but as a din-
ing table and a bed. On this same
piano, while in the cave, a child was
born and another died, and this while
the patriot shot and shell fell and ex-
ploded throughout the city and hun-
dreds of women und children sought
shelter in this end other caves.

Col. Mosby in Luck.
Col. John S. Mosby. whq, was about

as "bad” a rebel as the United States
had to deal with during the years of
the civil war, but who was a mighty
"good” rebel soon after the war’s
close, when he became a federal of-
ficeholder, may get a sum from the
United States treasury to add to that
which he has been drawing as a “re-
constructed" officeholder during all
the years since Appomattox.

It is impossible to say definitely
whether or not all the awful tales
that are told of the destruction ol

Plan* for Commodious Structurt for
the Farm..

M. McM.— iiindly publish a floor

plan for a basement barn, 100 feet
long and 40 feet wide, to accomms*
date 36 cattle, 8 horses, and to have
two box stalls for cattle and two for
horses, besides a root house, to hold
2.500 bushels, a silo 12 feet square,
asd a place for manure. How thick
should the walls be ard how deep
should the foundations be )ald?

(2). How should the barn be la^d out
above and how long should tho posts
be?

(3.) The barn will be* built Vn W.ay
soil, 200 yards from a running it;3*ra.
Could water be drawn from thla-
stream by a windmill, and whkt siz*
of pipe should be used?

The accompanying plan
five single horse stalls, two box stal’d
for horses, 38 cow stalls, and two bo.‘:
stalls for cattle. The manure shed is
at the end of building, with a door at
each side wide enough to drive a
wagon through lo draw tho manure
out.

The root house is under one of the
drive ways, and extends along the side

\^t

uim—

• " I" J .»•

‘M

Group » Floor Plan of Stock Barn.
A— Horse stable. B— Feed rooms. C—

.. . . . .. . . . . _ Cow stalls. D— Passage behind cattle. E—
Union property by Mosby and his men ( Guttprs. a_Box stalls. II-Manure shed,
are true or not, but that they tore ( i-silo. J— Roothouse. K— Ventilators,
things up generally is tWact set downjWuei set uuwu|of wajj towards the f ilo. It Is
by history's own hantT Mosby 12 b 40 feet and 8 ,eet hlgh. It 8houJd
a terror to every farmer along the ,<0 r,vor.a.lt/onnrpoto am, hBVP
line of his raids, and it is barely pos |

sible that if the Senate would con-
sider some of these farmers’ claims
for damages it would be hewing more
closely to the lines of justice than it ie
in allowing a claim of Col. John S.
Mosby against the United States to gc
to the Court of Claims for adjudica-
tion.

After Mosby 's career of raiding was
ended a northern officer captured
about pounds- of tobacco belong
ing to the guerilla chieftain. Mosby
said nothing for a long time, for there
was a certain adage which had to dc
wiifi turn about and fair play, and he
thought, presumably, that people
would think it fitted his case. Bui
the years have gone by. and from the
Senate's action in passing a bill whict
gives Col. John S. Mosby the right tc
go to the Court of Claims for pay
ment for the tobacco confiscated by

be arched over 'with concrete and have
two ventilators in the arch. These
ventilators are used to fill the house
with roots, and there should be a
window at each end of root house for
light. There should also be cold air
pipe coming in near the floor for ven-
tilation; the ventilators in the arch
answer for the ourtake- pipes. A root
house the size given will hold about
1,500 bushels of roots, as one bushed
*af roots twettpies'flbolrt'2^3 Clinic leet.

Should the root house not be large
enough it can be turned with the end
to the basement of barn, between
the driveway and silo, and mak:ng it
20 by 30 feet and 10 feet high. It

would then hold about 2. 4U')' bushels.
The silo Is placed beside the other
driveway and is twelve feet in diame-
ter and built round. Silos used to be
built on the inside of barns, but of
late they are built on the outside, in

:. The barn above should have
more
Poet.

raid before he dies. — Chieagc

A Foraging Incident.
“Of course,” said Dan It. Anderson,

"the mest trying duty for a soldier
was standing picket on a stormy night
with a skulking enemy in front. For-
aging required nerve of another sort,
but it required also readiness and re-
sdurcefulness. While we were at Mc-
Minnville, Tenn., Joe Cahill (1 have
heard he lives in Chicago) and myself
were out foraging and came upon a
field of sweet potatoes and melons on
n hillslfle some distance from the
road. I suggested that we go over
and dig some of the potatoes on
shares, and we were soon at work.
"We had dug about half » bushel as should not

fine sweet potatoes as you ever saw,
when a rifle bullet struck the ground
between us. We saw where the smoke
came from, and we saw also a house
uot far away. Believing the bush-
whacker would run to the house we
decided to get there before him. As
we turned the corner of the house at
a full run we came face to face with
the bushwhacker, gun in hand. Caught
in the act, he was greatly disturbed,
while we were in great good humor.
As he had had tho privilege of shoot-
ing at us, we took the privilege of
confiscating certain things found in
and about his house.
"We. took half a bushel of onions,

two hams, some butter In a crock (it
would have been better for us to have
had it In a bottle), half a dozen young
chickens, and, loading up the old man
with bis own goods, started for camp.
About half way to camp the bush-
whacker threw his white man’s bur-
den on the ground and bolted. As
Joe was carrying the gun. with half a
dozen chickens strung on it, over bis
shoulder, 1 dropped ray load and gave
chase.

"I caught him, brought him back to
the burden, persuaded him to take it
up, and we reached camp without any
further trouble. There we turned the
bushwhacker over to Gen. Nelson,
who, well pleased at the capture,
asked no questions as to why we were
outside the lines."— Chicago Inter
Ocer.n.

On Gettysburg Battlefield.
The war department has entered

into a contract for placing upon the
battlefield of Gettysburg a bronze and
granite structure which will point out
and commemorate the spot upon
which Lincoln stood wh£n he deliv-
ered his memorable dedicatory ad-
dress on that bleak November day in
1863. The memorial will be twenty-
two feet long, with two bronze tab-
lets -and a bronze bust! of Mr. Lln-

The base will be of red gran-
ite, and upon the tablets will be the
words of the address in raised letters.

: Indian Ma**acre Survivor. r

Dr. John I. King, only survivor of
(he White river massacre of Oct. 28
1855, lives at Martel, O.

a

mow IS feet wide over the horse
stable, then 12 teet for a, driveway,
then two 20 foot mows and a 12 foot
driveway, and then an 18 fdbt mow
over the manure shed. The posts of
the barn should be 18 feet long. The
stairway  will go down inside of the
mow. the door opening from the edge
of the driveway floor. The hay and
straw may be thrown down through
doors in the side of the mows in each
driveway. * - r

3. You can draw the water from
the stream providing you do not have
to lift it too much, and a 1%-inch pipe
would be large enough.

4. If the wall is builf of store it

be less than 18 inches
thick; if of concrete one foot is thick
enough. The foundation should be put
down at least 2b inches and after the
uall is completed the soil should be
graded up 8 inches higher. This will
always ‘keep the ground drier and
allows the water In run off and not
settle along tho wall. — N. B. H.

Power from a Running Stream.
J. H. H. — What size of stream, and

what fall would be required in order
lo develop four horse power from a
hand made paddls wheel, and also
from a turbine? What is the best
form of home-made wheel?

For a peddle wheel of good con-
struction under a liead of thirty feet,
88 cubic feet of water per mimito
should supply four horse power, or for
a turbine under a head of four feet.
668 cubic feet of water per mlnnto
would be required to furnish the same
power. As the correspondence does
not specify any particulars as tc
amount of fall or size or stream, It is
impracticable i to answer this question.

— —
Ants in an Orchard.

A Subscriber. — Please tell me what
will'kill an ant hill in an orchard.

One of the simplest remedies for
the destruction of ants lit orchards is
to pour into each nest about a tea-
spoonful of bisulphide of carbon, after-
wards plugging the hole with a small
piece of sod pressed down with, the
foot. The liquid evaporates quickly
and the fumes penetrate into all the
parts of the nest, destroying all the
occupants. Another remedy is to pour
scalding water Into tho nests.

Tar Paper on a Roof.
G. W. B. — Would a layer of tar pa-

mper, between dry, well seasoned lum-
ber and the shingles on a roof tend
to rot the lumber? What would the
effect be on the lumber If It were
green? _ '

The tar paper being antiseptic In
Character would tend to preserve the
dry lumber; on the other hind it

would in a measure delay the drying
of the green lumber, and in that way
tend to eucourage deewt In the him*
her. .

m

A prominent Southern lady, Mrs.
Blanchard, of Nashville, Tenn., tells how
she was cured of backache, dizziness, pain-

ful and irregular periods by the use of
Lydia E. Fmkhamfs Vegetable Compound.

“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham : — Gratitude compels me to acknowledge the
great merit of your Vegetable Compound. I nave Buffered for four years
with irregultir and painful menstruation^also dizziness, pains in the back
and lower limbs, and fitful sleep, I dreaded the time to come which
would only mean suffering to me.

“ Better health is all I wanted, and cure if possible. Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s .Vegetable Compound brought me health and happiness in a
few short months. I feel like another person now. My aches and pains
have left me. Life seems new and sweet to me, and everything seems
pleasant and easy.

“ Six bottles brought me health, and was worth more than months
under the doctor’s care^ which really did not benefit me at all. I am sat-
isfied there is no raedieme so good for sick women as your Vegetable
Compound, and I advocate it to my lady friends in need of medical
help. ’ — Mr3. _B, -A. Broad St:, Nash vllle, Tefln.

Whe'fi women are troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful menstrua-
tion, weakness. Icueoirhoea, displacement or ulceration of the womb, that
bearing-down feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache, bloating (or
flatulence), general debility, indigestion, and nervous prostration, or are beset“ with such symptoms as dizziness, faintness, las-

situde. excitability, irritability, nervousness,
sleeplessness, melancholy, “all-gone” and
“ want-to-be- left-alone ” feelings, blues and
hopelessness, they should remember there is one
tried and true remedy. Lydia E. Pink ham’s
Vegetable Com pound at once removes such
troubles. Refuse to buy any other medicine, for
you need the best. *

A Severe Case of Womb Trouble Cured
in Philadelphia.

“Dear Mrs. Pinkham: — I have been
cured of severe female troubles by
the use of Lydia E. Pinkham’a
Vegetable Compound. I was
nearly ready to give up, but seeing

your advertisement I purchased one bottle, _ , , of your medicine, and it did me so much
good that I purchased another, and the result was so satisfactory that ]
bought six more bottles, and am now feeling like a new woman. I s* aU
never be without it. I hope that my testimonial will convince wo'-,en
that your Vegetable Compound is the greatest medicine in the v Id

for falling of tho womb or any other female complaints.”— Mrs.
Cody, 2660 Birch St, Philadelphia, Pa.

Remember* evei
Pinkham if there is _____ _____ _

Understand. Her address isVvmi, iwuss., uer uuvice j

Clieerf ully given to every ailing woman w ho asks for it.

If a man has no master greater than
himself his service must always be tle-
Kruding.-
The*e ar*> no Krauuatjes from the

school of grace.

I am sure Plso's Cure for Consumption saved
n.y life three yours itRa— Mrs. Thus. 11 -Hutss.
Maple Street, Norwlea. N. Y.. Feb. 17, liHW.

The self-.sarritlrlnK are never self-
paltalicd.

If you wish l>eauTi. d. clear, white clothes
use Red Cross Bull Blue. l.ur^e J oz.
package, 5 cents.

He offends mercy who depends on
merit.

nENSIONJ^.SffiSS2?g?&
^Successfully Prosecutes Claims. L*ta Principal ExAmtnfir U R Pension Bureau.
• J j rs in clTi) wnr. lSiut)U(lica!liiR'’tAiuia. ally wnwfc

Kip*,)* Taliuie* air vnt nest dy*-
l'ci>«ln niedlrlue ever mmte. A
iiiiinlretl million* or them ha\e
been sold in the V oiled State* la
» HlORlr year. Onatlpatloo, bean-
burn. Irk hrntiartie. dltllngu. bad
breath. throat, and even ' ’

tie*. arMui: frun a dls-utierrU
I stomach are relieved .r cared by Rlpan* Tabu lev
mt* wilt Reneraily five relict within twenty min-
ui«*«. The flv,-, cut parkatre I. enough for ordinary

, ix ca-louK. Ail drURRlMH nell them.

• yrr-r ...TTT-TT.T.T.r-

CarpptK- can- b<* oolorod on tbp, floor
with IM'TXA.M KADELKSS DYES.

Yon cannot kick hack and pull for-
ward.
lie cannot give who will not forgive

PATENTS
’^OESIGNS^
TRADE-MARKS :

AND COPYRIGHTS
OBTAINED

l ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY _ __ __
t Notice In •'Inventive Aire • HI k  * 7

; Book "Howtoebiainl'nit nih" | 1 1 h ! 3» .
I Charge* inwltraje No fee till pnteni Is secured. X£ Leitcr* airlviijr conAUrnllul. Address 2
 E. G. SIGGERS. iu, 4.*. i md.. Washington. D. C. 1
Aix*** AAAAAAAAAAX A t * A* A AAAAAA * A 4 A A A A AA A a O.A.AA Aa A Ai 4

W. N. U - DETROIT--NO. 16-1904-

KEEP HEALTHY-   .  V

In order to do this you must know what to eat.
Only within the last few years has the value of

a properly prepared wheat food become generally
known.

•Facts for Your Attention

_ Mapl-I lake is the finest white wheat flaked, and
flavored with pure maple syrup.

It is made by the most careful and hygienic
processes. - -

It is packed with an inner parafinc package, which
fully protects its purity and crispness.

Mapl-Flake aids the organs of the body to perform
their functions in a natural and healthful way.

tPapifldke
Send top of package for handsome "Color Barometer.

ADDRESS DEPT. 6

HYGIENIC FOOD CO. 5 battm?cm.,i“k

i G

s
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BRIGHT SPRING MILLINERY.
Oar showing of New Spring Millinery is replete with blithe latest de-

signs for this season and contoins everything in ladies fashionable

PATTERN AND STREET HATS,
NOVELTIES AND TRIMMINGS.

You are most cordially Invited to call and inspect all the spring stlyes of

millinery.f * MARY HAAB.
DRESSMAKING ESTABLISHMENT IN CONNECTION.

HARNESS.
We are now in a position at the Steinbach Store on Middle street, west

to offer exceptional bargains in

Heavy Team, Light Double and
Single Harnesses.

Also s|»eciol attention will be given to REPAIR WORK of all hinds.

Bring in your repair jobs. We are prepared to do it
promptly and all prices the lowest.

-W. T.

TOWER TRAP FOR GUNNERS.

Devlo* Commou im Emropc, Bat Prac-
tically t/akaowa la This Coaa-

try— Dimcalt Skota.

The equipment of the Plnehurst Gun
club embraces an Interesting feature
in the shape of a tower trap. Such traps
are quite common In Europe, but prac-
tically unknown In this country, says
the New York Sun. '

In . the top of the tower are two tar-
get traps, one at the right and one at
the left The attendant Is protected by
a heavy plank partition which also hides
the traps from view. The traps are
pulled from the rear, in the usual man-
ner.

Birds may be thrown In five ways,
right, left, unknown, overhead and
doubles. In all of these events, with
the exception of the overhead birds,
the shooter faces the tower at the usual
distance. In the overhead shooting ha
stands back to the tower and directly
underneath it The sport furnished is
novel as compared with the usual trap
shooting.

The idea is to produce conditions such
as those the sportsman experiences in
wild waterfowl, pigeon or other shoot-
ing, or In shootiiig birds which fly from
trees. Known angles to the right and
left are not difficult and many gunners
have a knack for killing overhead birds,
but unknown angles puzzle the experts,
and doubles, two birds shooting off in
opposite directions and at the same
time, call for a skill and quickness that
few possess. But doubles are not Im-
possible, and the shooting Is wonderful-
ly fascinating because of its difficulty.

WAS A COLLEGE ATHLETE.

CLOTZEUIlsrG-.
We are showing several new

cloths suitable for

SPRING SUITS
At money-saving prices.

them.
Call and examine

Our business Suits at $18.00 and up; our Overcoats at

$15.00 and up; our Fancy Vestings at all prices, last

but not least the largest stock of Trousering in WasliJ

tenaw county.

For all-wool goods and to be as
price, call on

represented at the lowest possible

’Phone 37.
RAFTREY THE TAILOR.

ncancwnnnnnnttnnnr.

QTIVERS & KALMBXCHv) Attorneys at-Law
General Law practice In all courts Nt

tary Public in the office. Phone 03.

Office in Kempf Bank Block.
Chelsea, - - Mich.

I AMES S. GORMAN.

V LAW OFFTCK.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich,

n McCOLGAN,
rA, • PHYSICIAN AND SUWSEON.

All calls promptly attend to. Office,
Wilkmeon-TurnBull block. ’Phone
No. 14^, 3 rings office, 2 rings bonne.

CIIKLSKA. M1CII1UAH.

n 8TAFFAN & 81>n7

" • Funeral Directors and Embalmers.
ESTABLISHED 40 TEARS.

CHELSEA, • MICH1UAN.

Chelsea Telephone No. 9.,

Q A. M APES A CO.,
^ FUHERAL DIRECTORS ARD EMBALMERS.

FINE FUNERAL FURNISHINGS, •
Calls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 0.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

m w. BCHMnrr;0. PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
t lOto 12 forenoon; 2 tot afternoon;

omce hours J 7 w » evening.
Night and Day calls answered promptly.

Chelsea Telephone No. 30 2 rings for ofllce, 3
rings for residence. .

4 - cm si .ska, -• MICH. _
'’TURNBULL & WITHEUELL,
* | ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBull. H. D. Withercll.
CHELSEA, MICH.

U. 8. Holmes, pres. C. II. Kempf, vice pres.
J .A .Palmer, cashier. (Jeo. A. BeUole.ast.cashier

-NO. 203.

THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL & SAYINGS BANK
CAPITAL *40,000.

Commercial and Savings Departments. Money
to loan on first class security.

Directors: Reuben.Kempf, 11.8. Holmes. C. II.
Kempf, K. 8. Armstrong. C. Klein,

Geo. A. BeGolelKd. Vogel.

O G. BUSH
V^* PHYSICIAN AMD SURGEON.
Formerly resident physician U. of M,

Hospital,
Offict In Hatch block. Residence on

titooth street.

f-'KNEST E. WEBER,
L TONSORIAL PARLORS

noned.
Shop In the Boyd block, Main street.

n T THE OFFICE OhH Dr. H. H. Avery
You will Hud only up-to-date methods
used, accompanied hy the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work
requires.

Prices as reasonable as Hist class work
can be djpe.
Olhce. over Kaftrey's Tailor Shop.

X1NEWSY NUGGETSte
FHOM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS]

The Rat Catchers.
W. H.and Arthur Collins caught 82

muskrats last Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday, and it was not much of a day
for rata, either.— Stockbrldge Sun.

Building Operations.
So far as known the building opera-

tions In Tecum seh the coming season
will be the new Carnegie library, tbs
Wltherell block and Geo. J. Kempf’s

bouse. Tecumseh News.

TAKE THE SHORT-STOP
FOR THE WORST COUGHS AND COLD*

THE CUBE THU’S SUMj \

TinFor all Diseases of Throat Lungs. ie

Cure that’s Doubly Guaranteed: First by
the Proprietors and second by the Druggist

iMPHuVhMKMR In M ANC1IE8TBR.

Mr. Freeman is having repairs made
to the Freeman house and Is also pur-
chasing new dishes, cutlery, linen, etc.,
and several rooms lu the 3d story will be

tilled, up and turulshed.— Manchester
Enterprise.

DR. KING’S
NEW. DISCOVERY

FOR COHSOMPTION, COUCHS AND COLDS

Dnltered, Bat Educated, Derelict
Wanders Into Philadelphia Sa-

loon-Interests Crowd There.

A seedy individual, attired In what
had once been a stylish optflt, crowned
with a silk hat of ancient vintage,
strolled Into the rear room of an Elev-
enth street thirst emporium a few
nights ago and announced his presence
in such a manner that he soon had an
interested crowd of listeners, says the
Philadelphia Press.
“See that hand?" he said, displaying

the grimy member, with three broken
and IttTstea Angers; and then adding:
I got them when I pitched In the
Berkley (Cal.) baseball team." Then
the wrist was displayed, which showed
signs of the poor setting of a fracture.
“That broke when I played halfback
for Princeton in '93, " he explained.
Growing enthusiasUc over his injuries,
he removed a shoe to display a once-
broken ankle, explaining briefly that
pole vaulting at the University of Wis-
consin was responsible for it. Then a
broken knee cap, which could do
strange contortions, was exhibited, fol-
lowed by a fractured collarbone and
rib, each Injury being connected with
the name of a well-known educational
institute. Warming up under the In-
fluence of several free drinks, the fel-
low recited silatches from one of Cicero’s
orations, and followed this up with oth-
er llgulstlc stunts, to the great admira-
tion of his auditors, whom he left won-
dering who the battered, but educated,
derelict might be. ___

IIRUKR JaYTO HIS HOI'S k.

S. LeQulnn of Cavendish, Vt., was
robbed of his customary health by Inva-
ninn of Chronic constipation. When Dr.
Ivtng’a LifeJPillB broke into his bouse, bis
trouble was arrested and now lie’s en-
tirely cured. Ther’re guaranteed to curej
25c at Glazier &. Stlmson Drug Store.

$3,000 For Highways
Amboy township la seldom behind or

slolblul lu any public enterprise. The
town has Ihm year voted ^to raise |2,000
for highways linprov, uieul; a thousand

dollars in excess of the usual sum.—

Hillsdale Leader.

Just Cause For Sarcasm.
There Is nuthiug seliiah about Ann

Arbor. Oh. no. She voted down the
proposition to build a city ball but gave

a big mejorliy in favor of a detention

hospital which the county was to pay
$30,000 for.— Manchester Enterprise.

An Old Friend Back.
The appenra<fee of the Jackson &

Suburban Traction Co’s car In this vil-
lage Sunday was like welcoming the re-

turn of an old friend. As soon as the
road bed can be repaired and Improved
in places the big cars will be put lu
commission. Grass Lake News.

H. E. Bucklen & Co., Sims, Ark., Oct 14, 1903.

GentlemcCn:-n°akc pleasure in statins to you that I had lung trouble
It confined me to my bed for four weeks. I took three bottles of

J. W. Johnson.

Trial Bottles FREE

Dr *K?ng^s ̂ ew* I)^covcryforlCMSiimption and it cured tne I have no. had a
painty lu^gs “nee. heartily recommend it .nr all Lung Troubles.

LARGE BOTTLES 50c and $1._ SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

CSrXjA-ZIEPt. cfc STXIVXSOIXr 

DYSPEPSIA CURE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

The $100 bottle contains 2K times the trlsl stra. which sells for 50 cents.
PRHPARED ONLY AT THB LABORATOKY OP , .

E. C. DeWITT 5c COMPANY. CHICAGO. ILL

C3rIj-A.ZiIEH cfe STIMSOINT.

Dramatics In Gregory.
Tht* Gregorian Dramatic Club of Lyn-

don, Will present a play, A Southern
Hose, at the opera house In Gregory
Friday evening, April 15ib, 1904. Music

will be furnished by the Grand Orches-
tra of Chelsea; between acts there will

lie some line specialties, after the play

there will be other attractions. All are
cordial)* Invited.— Dexter Leader.

Stars’ Hivals A he Out.

The Plymouth Juniors will be lu the

field with a strong team this season.
They have had a week’s still' practice
and prospects are very promising. Wood,
the star pitcher last season, will be on

the slab with all his old time form.
They have already leased the fair
grounds and the first game played with
Saline on April Ifiih.— PI > mouth Mall.

OLIVE LODGE NO. 156, F. <fc A. M

Regular meetings of Olive Lodge
So 166, F. & A. M. for 1904.
Jan. 26, March 1, March *2'.). April

26, May 24, June 2i, July 20, Aug. 23
Sept. 20, Oct. '..s, Nov. 22. Annual
meeting and elect ion of officers Dec 20

U. W. MAitr.NKY.8ec.

Chelsea Camp, ho. '(338, Modern Woodmen

of America. Meetings on the first Sat-
urday and third Monday of each month.

EYES SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED.

GEORGE HALLER, sr..
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

U due* tuM necetmtrili/ mean that you iinut
heal'iiin iii years t<> wear ylaxte*, tut uvrkiiitj
Ity artificial lialU, etc , causes jtoor eye sight
in over one hal/ the people. Only the latest
imjwuvetliiutriimerils used in testing .

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE,
ANN AlinOK, MICH)

Two Centorlea A*o. __

The earliest Instance known o'f penal-
izing smoking in the streets Is in the
court books of the mayor of Methwold in
England. There Is the following en-
try on the record of the court held Octo-
ber 14. 1695: "We agree that any person
that is taken smoaklng tobacoa lu the
street shall forfitt one shllllnge for every
time so taken, and It shall be lawful for
the petty constables to dlstralne for the

same, for to be put to the uses above
said. We present Nicholas Barber for
smoaklng In the street, and doo amerce
him one shllllnge.”

THE 11E8T FA MIL Y HALVE.
DeWItt’s Witch Hazel gives Instant re-

lieU from burns, cures cuts, bruises,
sores, eczema, tetter and all abrasions of
the skin. In buying JVltch Hazel Salve
It Is only necessary to see that you get
the genuine DeWItt’s and a cure Is cer-
tain. There are many cheap counter-
feits on>the market, all of which are
worthless and quite a few are dangerous,
while DeWItt’s Witch Hazel Salve is
perfectly harmless and cures. Sold by
Glazier A Stimson.

To II Ki’OiiT On Highways.
A new ruling of the postoiiice depart-

ment makes It obligatory for rural car-

riers to make monthly reports on the
condition of the roads over which they

have to drive, and if they are not kept
la good conditions the service will be

discontinued. This should be of vital
interest to farmers who live upon roads
that are almost impassable at times.—

Stockbridge Brief. *

BE POUT OF THE CONDITION
- ok the -

Chelsea Savings Bank,
At Chelsea, Michigan, at the close of
business, March 28, 1904, as called
for by the Commissioner of the
Banking Department.

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts ..... $146,098.99
Bonds,mort gages, securities 278.444.33

Premiums paid on bonds.. 1 10.00

Overdrafts .............. 221.81
Banking house .......... 30,000.00
Furniture and fixtures. . .. 9,736,43
Other real estate ......... 4,000 00
U. 8. bonds ..... 2,000.00
Due from banks

in reserve cities 11,994.09
Exc’ges for clear-
ing house ..... 6,248.09

U. 8. and national
bank currency . ll,094.t>o

Gobi coin ........ 9,825.00
Silver coin ....... 1,037.76
Nickels and cents. 259.6! 71,468 54
Checks, cash items, inter-

nal revenue account . . . 142.95

Total...

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in...
Surplus fund..........
Undivided profits, net

$539,244 13

$ G0.000.00
25,000.00
7,792.89

After Five Years Waiting.
After five years of WMlting Mrs. Wm.

Wail comes into possession of a box of

valuables comprising family silver,
books, documents and heirlooms. The
box all this time had remained lu the
Michigan Central freight office directed

to "Miss Clara W. Hadley,” which was
Mrs. Walt's maiden name.

Dividends unnaid 82 00
Commercial de-

posits ........ 59,627 95
Certificates of de-

posit ......... 51,636.45
Savings deposits. 194, 1 37.7 1

Savings certifi-
cates .......... 140,967.13 440,451.24

Total..;... ..... $539,244 13

Stale of Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw, 88.

I, Then E. Wood, cashier of the
It seems that 1 above named hank, do solemnly swear

IT DIDN'T HURT A BIT I M

WHY?
OR. tTCGCR PUU.rt> IT

Try bur wants.

Saline Lacks Houses.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Brock of Rochester
were in town Tuesday looking for a
house and it Is too bad that with all the

wealth there is in Saline that someone
hasn’t enterprise enough to put up some
property oPthls kind that those wishing
to come here could find at least some
place to settle in. How can a town ex-
pect to grow and fill up with new
comers It there Is not a house lu town
empty which Is nearly always the case
here.— Saline Observer

GOOD SPIRITS
Good spirits don’t all come from Ken-

tucky. Their main source Is the liver—
and all the tine spirits ever made In the
Blue Grass State could not remedy s
bad liver or the hundred and one ill ef
fects it produces. You can't have good
spirits and a bad liver at the same time.
Y’our liver must be In fine condition if
you wouldgeel buoyant, happy and hope-
ful, bright of eye. light of step, vigorous
and successful in your pursuits. You
can put your liver In fine condition by
using green’s August Flower— the great
est of all medicines for the liver and
stomach and a certain cure for dyspepsl
or indigestion. It has been a favorite
household remedy for over thlity-flve
years. August Flower will make your
liver healthy and active and (hug insure’
you a liberal supply of "good spirits.’
Trial size, 25a; regular bottles, 75c. A

five years ago at the death of Mrs.
Wait’s mother, the box was packed and
shipped to her here hy some friend of
her childhood who forgot that her name
had been changed by marriage. Mrs.
Wait was expecting It and the railroads
Ubed their utmost endeavors to locate
the valuables. She had given up se
curing It long ago until an Item appear-

ed about the box addressed to "Miss
Clara W. Hadley.” Then the explana
lion of the missing box was simple.
Mrs. Waltls the wife of Prof. Walt of
the German department of the Univer-
sity.— Ann Arbor Dally Times.

j Glazier A Stlmson.

Auers
You know the medicine that
makes pure, rich blood
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Your
mother, grandmother, all your
folks, used it. They trusted

Sarsaparilla
it. Their doctors trusted it.
Your doctor trusts it. Then
trust it yourself. There is
health and' strength in It,
‘f I tfrrlbjr from Indigestion and

thin blood. I foimil no relief until I took
Ayer’* SansparllU. Four bottles permo-
neotlf cured roe."

Mrs. K. R. Hart, Ml Klsro, M. f.
[ fl 40 s bottle.

f n
J. a. atih co..
Jfpwell, Mass.

Rich Blood
* phi* are
greatly aid

Hint the above slAlomont is l me to the
best oi my knowledge and belief.

Tiibo. E. Wood, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 2d day of Mtoch 1904.
My commission expire* Jan, 18, 1908
Pali. G. Schawl*, Notary Public.

( Fr*nk P. Glazier,
Correct— All est: < J. W. Schenk,

( Wm. J. Knapp,
Directors.

DIRECTORS.

W. J Knapp, John W. Schenk,
G. W. Palmer, Adam Eppler,
W. P. Schenk, Fred Wedeme\er,
V. D Ilindelang, Ftank P. Glazier,

H. 1. Stlmson.

WILLIAM CASPARY,

The bilker invites you try Ids

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies.

Everything strictly fresh and lu first-
cIhm slmpe. (Jive a call.

IvUNCIIRH BKHVICIX

A full line of home-made Candles oo
band. Please give me a call.

WILLIAM CABPABY

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
- OF THE -

Kempf Commercial &Savis Baiil
At Chelfea, Michigan, at the close of
business, March 28, 1901, as called
for by the Commissioner ol the
Banking Department.

resources

Loans and discounts ..... $ 65,478.49
Bonds, mortgages, seen ri lies •272,968.81

Premiums paid on liomR. 698.10
Overdrafts .............. I ,b 00.44
Banking bouse .......... 7,500.00
Furniture and fixtures... 1.500.00
Due from other banks and

bankers ............. 28,^80.00
Items in transit .........
U. S. bonds. ... 6,600.00
Due from banks

in reserve cities 39,125 .58

U.S. and national
bank currency. 10,361 .00

Gold coin ....... 9,902.60
Silver coin ...... 2.410.80
Nickels and cents 220.36 67,82,0.24
Checks, cash items inter-

nal revenue account ..... 127.80
Total ............ $446,463188

LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in.... •$ 10,000.00
Surplus ................ 9,000.00
Undivided profits, net... 5,680.74
Dividends unpaid, 1 92.00
Commercial de-

posits. . .4 . . .. 54,375.50
Certificates of

deposit . ..... 18,072.4 1
('ashler’s check Uoo.bO
Savings deposits 294,046.78
Savings certifi-

cates ......... 24,796.47 891,783.14

Total ............ $446,463.88

State of Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw, ss.

1, J. A. Palmer, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the best
of my knowledge and belief.

John A. Palmer, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 2d day of April, 1904.

My commission expires Mar. 26, ’07.
H. D. Witherell, Notary Public.

Correct— Attest

C. II Kempf,
Edward Vogel,
Geo. A. HeGole,

Directors.

Stivers Sc KutnibaHi. Attorneys.
- - wtfr.-mi

\COMMISSIt),\ Eli’S XU TICE.
O TATIS OF MICHIGAN, COUNY OF
O Washtenaw. The undersigned hav
lug been appointed by the Probate Court
for said County, Commissioners to re-
ceive, examine and adjust all claims and
deuauds of all persons against the estate'
of Albert 1*. Scnenk late of said county
deceased, hereby give notice that four
months from date are allowed, by order
of said Probate Court, for creditors to
present their claims against the estate of
said deceased, and that they will meet
at the office of John Kalmbach In the
Village of Chelsea in said county, on the
10th day of May and on the 10th day of
July next, al ten o’clock a. m. of each of
said days, to receive, examine and adjust
said claims,

Dated, March 16th, 1904.
Daniel Btrkrtbk,
Gkohgk Hkingkr,

Commissioners.

Michigan Hentrai
" The Niagara h'alls Houle.”

Time Card, taking effect, Dec. 27, 1WI.J
trains east:.

No. 8— Detroit Night Express 5.33 a. hi
No. 86— Atlantic Expaess * 8:29 a.a

No. 12— G. R. and Kalamazoo 10:40 a. 
No. 2-Mall 3:15 p.i|

TRAINS WEST
No. 11— Mich, and Chicago exp. 5.45 a.i]
No. 5-Mall 8:35 a. t|
No. 13— G. R. and Kalamazoo 6:30 p.i

No. 37— Pacific Express * 10:52 p, al

Nos. 11,36 and 37 stop on signal mlf]
to let off and take on passengers.
O. W. Hugo lbs, Gen. Pass & Ticket A|t |
W. T. Glauque, Agent.

D., Y., A. A. & J. RAILW *

Leave Chelsea for Detroit at 6;a9 a. n.
every hour therealler until 0::iy p. m. 'Hi«

8:UD. aud 10:(wp. w. *

Leave Chelsea lor Ypsllauti at 12:09 a. m
Leave Chelsea lor Jackson al 0:50 a. in. ud

every hour tuerealter until 7 :50 p. in. Throst
tf.50 auU II. bo p. ni.

r'pecial ears lor the accommodation of prints
parlies may be arratmed lor at tho Deiroll u| |
nee. Majestic buildinu. or al the Mautttri|
olhce, \ psllautl*

(Airs run ou standard time.
Du Sundays the nrsl cars leave leruilnsU|

one hour later.
SAl.INK DIVISION

Cars leave Ypsllantl dally except Sunday ill
:l >a. in. and tnen every two Hours until H-bl

p. m. on smudays at ti. l.) a. m. aud then Mm
two hours uulll 0:45 p.. in.
A special car will be ruu from \ pMlanll to

Nailiicat U:l>on arrival ol theater car iroa
Detroit lor special parties ol leu or mote t»|
snort notice uLd without extra cbarKc.

OuKtUf at Uim office.

OSTEOPATHY
,Dr. A. I). Cain, a practitioner of
Jackson, Mich., also a graduate of the

College of Osteopathy ol Kirksville,
Mo., and has had 3 years of practical
experience, has opened a branch office
in Chelsea at Mr. Gorman’s residence
and will be hereon Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays from 7 a. m. to
P# rn. of each week.

Remember the time and place.
Consu I t»t ion a»-a examination Iree.

Prices reasonable.

mortgage: sale:.
DEFAULT having been made in tljjl

commiuns of a certain mortgage imtu*
by Johanna Schmid of the Village wj
.Miiucnester, aslitenaw County,
Kun. to Christian J?'. Kapp ot t"C
place, dated TOie first day of May, w-
uiiu recorded' In tho omce nt tuc R** I
tster of Deeds for tho County ot
tenaw and mate of Mlcniffun, m liw
101 of Alortgages, at page iino

which said mortgage was duly
signed by the said Christian F. K4PP *1
ariuur J. Waters by deed ol aasjsH
meiil, bearing date February llth,
•mu o.uiy recorded In said
ter s olhce in Liber 14 of Assignments
of Mortgages, on page 313, aim oa
which mortgage there is claimed to ̂
due at tiie date of this notice, *
principal and Interest, the sum 01 ,0“

hundred and forty-eight dollars and*"
attorney s fee as provided in said u>or
gage and by law, and no suit or Pj
feeding at law having been lnsl,l“*u
to recover the moneys secured by 6*
mortgage, or any part thereof.
NUllCiji IS HEKKBY GIVEN. Tn»|

by virtue of the power of sale to
mined In said mortgage, and 1

statutes in such case made and P«
vided, on TUESDAY, THE TWhNfi|
FOUKTH DAY OF MAY, A. D. “
ELEVEN O’CLOCK IN THE !•(>«''

NOON, the undersigned will. “J ‘

south front door of the Court li°“
in the City of Ann Arbor, Wushwn»-
County, Michigan, that being the
where the Circuit Court f°r ‘u
County of Washtenaw is held. s<j
Public Auction, to tho highest biufl’
tiie premises described in su*11 n’
gage, or so much thereof as mi»>
necessary to pay the amount se
aforesaid due oh said mortgage, vu
six per cent interest, and ail * *
costs, together with said alto
fee. to-wit: - . ,.ur>
Village Lota numbered one and m

In Block number forty-six. Also
ginning at a point In the westerly *
of Block number forty-three aim
easterly line of Wolverine Street
•aid village at a point twelve
southerly from the south fine of ^
can Street, running thence eouta ,

along said line to the southweste
corner of said Block number
three and to tho northerly fine
non Street, running thence eiis
along the southerly line of Blocks
43 and 44 of said village. ani
northerly line of said Vernon
and to the southeasterly corner ot
Block number forty-four, thence
along the easterly line of said
number forty-four to the nortnc
erly corner of said Block and to
southerly line of Duncan Street
the northerly line of said Block y .

her forty-four to a point .44 roj®
erly from the east line of TVofie
Street, running thence southern ,

parallel with the easterly line ot
yerlne Street twelve rods ana
feet; running thence westerly ̂
or thereabouts to the place D
nlng and being a part of Blocks
her forty-three and forty-four 01
Village of Manchester, Mlchl*an-
—Dated, February 24tb, 1804. •

A.,Ve,Wo®.«‘TURNBULL A WITHBRBLL.
Attorneys for Asslgne •W

The famous
Early H
mous little

Riser*

.
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